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Tram. San Francltc:
Mnchurta, A 6.

For San Francisco:
Nippon Maru, Aug. 4.

From Vancouver:
Niagara, Artist 11.

For Vancouver: .

Makura, August 20.
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lEBSMI'S VISIT

HASN'T HASTENED

FEDERAL BUILDING

Treasury Department Will Pay
Scant Attention to Special

Agent's Report on Site-- .

; expert on Foundations,
but not on real estate

Assistant Secretary -- Byron R.
Newton Will Come to Hono-lul- u

in September v
By C. 5. ALBERT. ; ;

(Special Star-Bulleti- n CorreSpondejic
WASHINGTON,. D. 'C; July 22 N

attention' whatever will be given ar
recommendation ipade by Speci
Agent E. C Rnebsam of the treasury
department regarding the selection or

. a alto for the new. federal Hiildlng In
Honolulu. Ilia report 1... not been
presented, but suggestions as to loca-
tion . will be ignored If Incorporated in
the document submitted.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Myron R. Newton, tinder' whose- - Juris-
diction is the ,supervising architect's
office. Is making Jiis arrangements to
leave for Honolulu about September 1.
He promises to look at all the sites
froposed and make a definite' selec-
tion. ; Until this ia. done do progress
will be made in thedIrection of plan-
ning for the new building.'

It has developed that Special Agent
Ruebsam is not familiar jiith fettes, or
their values. He ia an expert on foun-
dations. His' visit to-Ha- was in

with approving the founda-
tion for the, new federal structure at
Hilo. He Investigated the Honoluln
fites, but chiefly with regard to suit-
able foundations being afforded. Forr "ison any suggestions from him

the advisability of; taking one
...v.-- other of the locations offered

.11 carry no weight.
Officials of the treasury department

:oday made it perfectly clear that the
fa cite will' be laid aside'
' - rprsonal inspection of

- - - j' r r
ml.' r
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'Queen City of Northwest Gave
Nobles Splendid Time; Arab

; Patrol Made Big Hit

Enthusiastic over Seattle's recep-
tion and, entertainment of the Shrin-c-- s

gathered for the Imperial Divan
bessloh,- - six of the Honolulu nobles
arrived cn the today.
Those who returned are. G.. II. But-tolp- h:

D. A. McNamarra, W. 'J. Clark,
' Frank Armstrong, JL Friel and John

Warcallino. ' -

"In some respects this trip to Seat-li- e

was even better than the Shrine
Patrol's,. trip to Los .'Angeles, said
Mr. Buttolphi "I believe here were
more patrols at Seattle than at Los
Angeles. The people up: north were

..'hospitality itself,' even though the
numbers of Shrlners and visitors tax
ed- - hotel accommodations.'. Seme; of
the Shriners slept in their private

' cars.,v
w The Arab-- ' Patrol, Aloha Temple's
crack drill team, showed up finely in
the parade, according to general conv
ment. It has a fine drill, anyway, and
was blessed by being lilaced just
ahead of a band which played such
Etirring airs as Dixie" and "Mary
land" instead of Involved andmore
classical music unfamiliar to the
crowds. '" ." .

"A cheer greeted the Aloha Temple
delegation wherever we went," 5 says
Huttolph, "and It was partly because
these national songs were familiar to
everybody. were away. down the

; line Injhe procession, but as it turned
out, we" had a good position. .

'At one time there were 70ft --musicians

playing in one ramense massed
band. The drills were held at a big
city park." v

As in Los Angeles, the. Aloha Shrin-
ers made a big hit distributing leis
"I guess we gave away 15.000 leis."
commented 'Buttolph. "Everybody
wanted them. Jim McCandless was
too busy to run the Hawaii headquar-- .

ters so his brother Frank of Tacoma
was on the Job. v The - Hawaii place
was always a center of Interest.

I t-
- BASEBALL RESULTS

'

4 -
AMERICAN LEAGUE. '

At Washinflton Washington, 1, St.
Louis 0.

At Boston Boston 2, Detroit. 1.

'- NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At PittsburgBoston 5, Pittsburg 4;

Boston 7, Pittsburg 2. -
,

-

Iron Felice
Structural and Ornamental - Iron

i H, s E. HENDRICK, LTD.
j Merchant and Alakaa ta ;

JUDGE EDINGS
OF MAUI FOR
LOCAL BENCH?

That is Rumor From Wailuku
Also J. Wesley Thompson

Be Apoointcd for Maui: May
, ..

.
. i

' ."
,

(Siwclal 'Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
WAILUKIf, Aug. 2. That : Wm. S.

ladings, judge of the-- second circuit,
is to take toe posit. on made vacant by
the resignation of Judge Wm. L. Whit- -

.(Audae. Wiiliam S. Edinss.

ney, second jirdge of the circuit court
and juvenile judge In Honolulu, seems
to be a pretty well-establish- fact.
The Judge has tcld his legal friends
on Maui that he intends to accept the
position that has been tentatively of-

fered him, and will undoubtedly as-
sume Ins new duties about the first

. September. ' The information has.
also been given, to Maui citizens that
J. Wesley Thompson, assistant United
States district attorney, will V be the
incoming Judge on the Maui bench.! '
"

While it has been known on Maui
for some time that there was a .pos-
sibility of closing Judge Kdings,-wh- o

has made for himself a Very strong
place cn Maui since his Incumbency
of the office, yet it was iiot reallied
that -- the change ' was likely ' to tako
place, immediately f ii..,v

. "ids' certainly news to me," de-

clared --Mr. Thompson today, when in-

formed- his purported appointment
to tli--e Maul bench. : : ; .; --

'This is the first I have heard of it.
Yes, 1 wcuidlake the position if ajv-pclnte-

although : i wouM rather be
tgiven, work; in . Honolulu.". ; ;

OL'llli! FAV08S

wmm.
COASTWISE LAW

At Least as Far as Hawaii Pas-
senger Traffic Goes Fore-

casts Big Defense Program f
That the' next Congress will vote

appropriations for. an adequate army
and navy and stand back cf a broad,,

far-seein- g policy for adequate, national
defens, is the opinicri df Representa-
tive Lincoln Hixon Indiana, who
spoke at the joint luncheon-meetin- g of
the Commercial Club and Chamber
Ccmmerce this nocn. v

:
.'',

'- That Oaliu will get its full quota
cf troops and that adequate provision
will Le made for their housing. Rep-

resentative Dixcn feels assured. -

"Ko doubt but . that the maximum
asked for by the war department will

no .

is it 1 1 1 uc i u ij jr tuauueu auu fiu
quarters 'supplied for the sixteen or
twenty thousand men needed for. the
Oabir garrison and for the officers
qw them,'' said ' the speaker. 'The

'(Continued on page two);
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TENEMENT, MOTHERS ' -

H AND CHILDREN HELPED
n "

,

'., .Ninety; pounds gain in aggrfr- - Zt

tl gate weight was recorded at the SJ

XI Palama Settlement Fresh Air
JJ camp in the country by 14 tired IX

H tenement mothers and 32 chil- - tt
U dren who have just their IS
K welcome cuttng. ; Superintendent tt
U Rath reported this morning that XX

XX another delegation will be seut XX

XX out. Thursday for a few precious XX

k cays of and fresh air. r "But
XX we have only enough money for XX

XJ these and unless the good people XX

XX' of Honolulu send us in more XX

XX funds the camp must close down XX

XX for: this year," he said, ""i know XX

XX 4f people could see the happiness XX

XX this brings to the tenement XX

XX people they would give abun-X- X

XX dance. "Mve have many applica- - XX

XT ions from those anxious go XX

XX who must be disappointed." XX

XX The Star-Bulleti- n turned in to XX

r Mr. Rath today 114.50 XX

XX in the last few days. Every nickel XX

XX helps! .
' ; ;';. ; ...'XX

xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xs xx n xx xx xx xx xx xx n
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OIL TDEATiiiERT

I Chaulmoogra Extract, While
Not Established as Perma- - x

nent Cure, Gives Results;

THIRTY PATliNTS HERE
GETTING BETTER DAILY

Manila Press Despatch States
That 23 Victims Have Been

"Discharged as. Cured"

Jfarked improvement is apparent In

the condition of abcut SO of
the Kalihi receiving station who, dur-
ing .the last ftur, months, have , been
treated with chaulmoogra oil, which is
derived Imuran East Indian plant,' ex- -

j tensti vely . grow n ' In South . America,
jand which haa been used in. the. treat- -

J ment of 'leprosy for
lyeara.. , -

This is accordin

more than ; 40

to Mosea Clegg.
j assistant director. oC,the investigation

station at Kaiini, wno said touay tnai,
while It is yet a little early to predict

iaay complete cures, those patients now
under treatment by this method are,
dally improving';'. t

.... '.;.
That complete cures may have been

effected through - treatment wlth the
oil is evidenced in a recent press des-- '
patch from Manila, which states Jhat
23 lepers at .'nlion have, beerrrdis-charge- d

as.:cuied as a result of the
treatment with ! chaulmoogra oil,' de-
veloped by Dr, Mercado, a Filipino
physician. In all, 80 cases were
treated, the despatch continues,, and
Or. Mercado thinks he is justified In
regarding the oil as a specific for the
disease.';:.;' ' '

..
;;; '.?;

: Mr.' Clegg points out' that chaulmoo.
gra ,eil. has for years past been used
extensively- - in the treatment, of lep-
rosy. Several years ago iUcould be
administered ; interpally only ' through
the mouth, but recently, a process, has
been perfected tby s which it may he
combined wlth olive! oil . and ' injected
hjpodermicany. Tha . treatmenrfhas
been la Use at11 the local station for
about fear. months.: !:vTo Dn Victor G. Heiser, a surgeon
ijxt jLTntted - 8tater: pxrjblicheaVth
service and director of the health serv
ice in the Philippines, is due the credit
for the perfection of. the new
of treatment with the oil, believes Mr..
t'legg, ' Although tie credit is largery
given Dr. MercadoL who is assist
ant to. Dr, Heiser, first articles . ex-

plain ihg the new treatment were-writte- n

by Dr. H else? ; in iHf, rx'; y
- "We - have been, treating patients
here with'-the- i oil for . the; last twrt 6?
three months and hope to get the same
results "as have been ' obtained in the
PhiUppInes," says Alr Clegg. V-A- t the
present time a large number .of thosb
patients ; who have been treated are
showing marked improvement v
. Thi3 treatment has been used for
years and has given better results
than any other known treatment -- The
chaulmoogra seeds are crushed and
boiled in water, after which the oil is
extracted.f While 1 am' not positive,. 1

believe the treatment is in vogue, at
the Molokal settlement t ; '

sMr. Clegg says that .the treatment
may be ,admin;siered to a 'patient. In
any stage of the disease and that it
may be applied Internally or ' exter-
nally. Although 23 persons have been'
released in the "Philippines as appar-
ently, cured, they doubtless are kept"
under close supervision, M r. Clegg be-

lieves.' r - . fV'-.r- . "'
Th medical profession and leprosy

experts . are by no means r ready to
hail the chaulmoogra oil treatment as
a 6ure . cure, or even" as a permanent
cure in. isolated cases, but' merely
agree that the effects following the
new form of administering the oil by
hypodermic, injections, is given gr?at j

encouragement to r persevering work
be granted and doubt but that your l me same linesr ...in j r.,ii., .v.nn. A ,.r-- piong..
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Marconi experts

of
Communications, with headquarters at
Communications, with headqaurters at
Toklo, prophesied that it would take
25.5-ear- s for wireless communication
to be established between- -

and Japan. ;
' ''

; '. '; '
Last night J. A. Balcb, treasurer of

the Mutual Telephone Company and
manager of Its wifeless department,
received the first private Marconl-gra- m

sent from the Orient to Hawaii.
It was from. Mr. Wichi Torikata.

It was to Mr. Balcb that Mr. Tori-
kata made prophesy six years ago
At ' that time Torikata was in Hono-
lulu and : was taken . by Balch to see
the Mutual's wireless plant, then es;
tablished at Kahuku. The Mutual was
cxperiementing in an effort to ; see
what be done to "talk" with
Japan by radio. was deeply
interested but he couldn't forsee any
early-succes- s for the experiments.

- Since that time the Mutual has
moved its Oahu plant up to .Wahiawa
and is now talking over a wide range
of ,the Pacific; and the South' Seas;
the Marconi company has come f to
Hawaii and has built its big -- stations
at Koko Head and Kahuku, and now

PACIFIC A L

Af,'DT.IUi.:,iAY

mmm after veaii of
Visit of Soichiro Asanar Presi-
dent of Japanese Line, to the :

v States Looks Like Business

LA F0LLETTE BILL BIG
BLOW TO UV S. SHIPPING

Capitalist FrohifOrient Says at
San Francisco That War is ;

Commercially Impossible'
i' i... f ''.

Cablegrams from the Orient to San
Franclscpv. received on July 11 colncl-dentally- .,

with the arrtval there of iSoi- -

tchiro-Asau-o. president of , the Toyo
I ll, L'wl.l. iL.iirn rvRiaujt)' ocuunu inrrsi vi. me
steamshrp ; veoiupaniea : of v Japan,
strengtkened a well defined rumor to
the effect that this visit of the 'Japan-
ese captain of industry is tut merely
one of pleasure qr inspection,: hut is
the first' deijiite-- ! step in : a move to
combine--: his cortoraticn with the Pa-
cific Mail Steamship Company, ac-
cording tat the San Francisco Chron-icle..'-"- 1

V ' .'.:' . r 'y::r::
' Already

? Inner circles in the shipping
world have been stirred ly the report
that the great Japaneao , navigation
company is a bout 'to take over or com-
bine with the l"ac!fic Mail Company,
and speculation hag; been sieen as to
What . the .details of the- - transaction
may be.

In Toklo there "seems to be ho doubt
In well-infor- m ed1 huainesa circles tht
such an amalgamation Is the real pur--

at this "time, but the despatches from
Japan throw little light on what prog
ress has been, made toward-tha- t end

Although Asaaa carefully refrained
from discussing t .deal od
his arrivart the- - toast, he admitted
that he lld hot think it likely the Pa
cific Mall would pass out of existence
Maintain Joint Scrteduie.

It ;ia. doubtful.' - said : President
Asano, "If the Pacific Mail will with
draw 'entirely' from the f transpacific
service. --

. Our and the Mai
company v have . maintained Join
schedule for mora? than a decade, and
our relations havealways been; pleas- -

.4T4ierft.JusBa mtrh,-frelgb- t offering,--

both In Califouiia ,and in 'the Orient
that all. stearhers are. J:o ca
paclty.

"It would Jbe a heavy blow to Am
.erlcan ' shipping V if the ' La ' Fdllette
seamen's act became effective." '

Asked, his opinions of the relations
r between Japan and the United' State
President Asanosaid: v"l am - sorry
there-Jha- s been " talk ofwar between
Japan and the United Statea, for such
talk 4s silly. The 4wp countries are
closely related commercially: ? We de
pend; ta a great, extent on vthe United
States for; raw cotton, pelfoleum.; iron
and; steel, and export, of course, shk,
tea and;: curios.1 V.--- '

'

'
:

'.

"War: It Impossible. - - 5; 5

' "From a commercial standpoint
war 13 - impossible.!:, Ourt colt6n ? Im
ports from this country this year are
double what they were a year ago,
It is important .hat . any. misunder-
standing between;, the two countries
be wiped' out." ; v . i ;; , : ; - 9

; President . Asano sald "he;. thought
Hawaii bad .' profited," greatly by the

t introduction of Japanese, labor on
lands that; were not .before cultivated
Ho showed that the output. otugar
from; the islands.' in the; last 15 years
had Increased tenfold.
; He .suggested that with Japanese in
California on. th,o lands not now cultl

ated, . tie. growth of .California '
prd-duct- s

would possibly 'Increase In the
same ratio as they had in Hawaii
.The venerable head of the T.:K-- K,

has had a spectacular rcareer. 1 "He
began life as a coal sweeper and has
ri3en tft.tbe prealdency-o- r one of the
largest ?teamshfp companies of the
world. ; "," '"' ' ' 'i'';v- ' '

. r
' With his .wife' and; two daughters.

1. .
- : tvonunaea n page iwc j

Wireless Strides In Hawaii Upset
Firm Proph

Six years ago a noted Japanese of-- , at last the have made
ficial. Wichi Torikata. now one the! possible . radio . communication , with

Honolulu

the

could
Torikata

.

company

loaded,

Japan. . ; v. ' ;
.

" --

On July 3Q Balch sent Torikata the
' 'following message: . 'vx':

-.- ";- HonoluIu, July 30, 1913. ;
;MMr; Wichi Torikata,: Department of
': Communications, Tokia ;

.

"I take pleasure in calling attention
to your visit to Kahuku in 1909, since
which date - a great . station has been
erected,, as is apparent by this messag-

e."-Regards from Mr. and Mrs. J.
A; Balch. ;.y . '.: .;' ."' ;.;'

For a few days and nights after that
the Marconi engineers "were busy mak-in- g

some changes to get better com-municati-

and last; night everything
was ready. Through the ether then
came hurtling the following reply
from Mr. Torikata: ! , . , ;
: . C "Tokio, August 3.
"Mr. J. A." Balch, Honolulu. ;" ':,'
. "Received your telegram sent by
the first transpacific wireless message
which we tried six years ago, when I
visited your Kahuku station and your
tome.' Hope to carry by the. same
message that the prospect of the wire-

less business a' well "as your, and
5 our family Is ' the good wishes of M.
and Mrs.; W. Torikata.

MICE IS

CALT,, CONFIDENT

French Military Authority Re-

views Campaigns, Successes
and Failures

BUILDTP 'ALLIES v

v ' I M M EfjSE RESERVES

Will Drive War to a Glorious
Conclusion, Writes Well-- :

: ; Known Critic ;.

Associated Press).; : -

; PARIS, July 31.A year or war
finds "France is fit' to ; continue, the
struggle to the (end and confident of
the outcome, says .'. Count . Adrien
Ijnnes de Montebello in a review of
the first 12 months of hostilities given
to the Associated. Press. Count de
Montebello, a recognized authority on
military affairs, was one of the strong
est . advocates of the three-yea- r mili-
tary service law, and Its co-auth- or

with the former Premier,': Louis Bar--

thou." He was formerly ; deputy from
Rfcelms and vioe-preslde- nt ot. the
committee on vmliitary affairs of the
Chamber of Deputies.- - His . grand-
father was Marshal LannesVat whose
death on the battlefield of Essllng Na
poleon is said to have wept , , . .

His review of thfr war follows:
"France was not expecting war, and

her preparations therefore were less
eomplete than those of her adversaries
who, knowing their Intentions,' had ac
cumulated, an . Immense r supply ' of
fighting material and disposed of their
troops in such a manner as to strike
the most powerful blow of which they
were capable... - , n
' Germany threw against Belgium
and FYance 52 army corps, or almost
her entire military force as mobilized
in August" Under- - the Impact of the
German advance tha .French .armies.
with ,thelr British ; allies, suffered
initial "revtrtesand' gr.caUloiiaejit

;;; ; (Continued on page two) f" ';

fL"! F0!1 L:::i;9
Hope to Prevent Further Ship- -

ments of Guns and Ammuni-
tion From Reaching Warring

; ; Factions in South Republic

Associated Press by Fdflral Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. August 3.

A rigid embargo, on arms will' prob
ably be' enforced against Mexico by
the other nations 'of North and. South
America. .. v".- -

'"" -

This is the first element In the new
plan for restoring peace to the troub
lous republic which will be taken. up
under the plan of securing the co
operation of the Latin-Americ- an na
tions. The "A B. C." ambassadors
representing "AroentlnaV Brazil1 and
Chile and those from Bolivia, Guate
mala and Uruguay wilt meet Secre
tary of State Lansing, on; Thursday,
according - to present arrangements.
and outline a plan to settle the Mexi
can problem. The j first requisite 'In
this plan is considered to be that of
keeping further shipments of arms
out of the. country, ..

"
. v .

BROWNSVILLEr Texas, August 3
Fifteen Mexican bandits have ' been

killed in fighting cavalrymen In the
thickets north ot this town. Cavalry
man McCuire . of the 12th regiment
was killed, Trooper . Curtis fatally
hurt and two customs guards shot :

MAYOR LANE FEELS HE ;
SHOULD HAVE HEARD OF

IT BEFORE NEWSPAPERS

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX tt XX XX tt
XX ;'--'- ; V-- r.: , ... XX

XX BRECKONS MAY BE XX

' NEXT CITY ATTORNEY XX

a- - '...".:.' a
a A j rumor apparently based" on a
a considerable " fact lb afloat today XX

tt that the next city attorney may a
a be Robert W. Breckons, former, a
a U. S.1 district attorney, it is' tak-- tt
tt en for granted that City . Attor-- a
a ney . Cathcart will resign; in a a

few days, as exclusively pub- - tt
a lished In the Star-Bulleti- n yes-- XX

tt terday. Breckons. it is ". said, a
a wiir accept the; position, if it is a
a offered to him. ': :

"
- r '. XX

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Mayor Lane la reticent abotit'nam- -

ing any likely candidates :tl f ' the
place to be left vacant by the r . ..ilag
resignation of Attorney C.tLr-- .
which was announced by the Etar-D- . -

etln yesterday. .
:

i have received no officL l
ticn- - to -- the-, effect that, th?
county attorney has res: :

the mayor this morning, . 1

do I must consider all that I h
about the resignation as racr
"j ' ewspaperir continued the

v'ar.l
' :aii
-i- ll I

ir' ;
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FIGHTING IN HIGH MOUNTAINS; AUSTRIANS SMASHED DY
HUGE BOULDERS ROLLED DOWN FHOM ABOVE HCr.-RIBL- E

MASSACRE 'OF ARMENIANS REPORTED, FE.'.a
40,000 DEAD OF TURK OUTRAGES FRENCH AVIATC:,:
BOMBARD STR ASSB U R G RUSSIAN S STI LL IN WARSAW

' V :
Associated Press ServiceXby F&Ieral Wlrelessl

- LONDON,; England, August 3. Fiq:htin Lrilliantly, t!::
British have gained the crest of the ride, tint divide t'.. :
Dardanelles peninsula, greatly improvins' their pc:iticn in i. i
campaign to force a way to Constantinople. ;

Russians Still Keep Genn-ia- s C
of Varsav;; I'lard Fijli-C- j T: "

; ; ; Associated Press Service ty Jederal Wlrelesal
LONDON England, August 3. The situation at '7:.:; ;

is uncharged today, the Russians still holding tb Pel;:'.! c

tal though the Germans and Austrians are strivirj to c

ture it. ;; - ' ; .;; ; ;;';v-

; The German armies are continuing their encirclir -- : : .

ment, in an effort to drive in the Russian lines so tl::.t
being cut off the Russian forces remaining in 7ar:r.7
to withdraw. .

' '
.

.

fighting is taking place today cn ths
the Narew river, also on the Vistula river.

'

.

lurliG l.iaGoacro Ii::"-:."- :. j c :

a ' : Associated PreiT-ryk- a by 'rcl?ral WlreUtsJ
PARIS, France, August 3Tho.Arr - -- r " '

tee'has'beenTnformed that the Turks havo
male population at Bitlis. A hcrritlo sicry c: :'
told. Turks, drove together S000 wczisn and cl:i:....
banks of the Tigris river shot down the males cjid i
bodies into the river. ( '

' Fear exists that 40,000 Armenians have already
sacred as a result of the persecution of the Turks,
have taken place at Lloucke and Kardestan. :

Italians Crush Austrian Er.:riy
by

; ; Associated Precs Service by Federal Wlrelcsi
: R0IIE, Italy, August 3. How the Italians are t':

vantage of the natural factors in the high mount
against the Austrian soldiers in the Alp3 is relit:. 1,
officers. They have brought news from the front tl:
Austrians have been crushed to death by the hurlir- -
rocks upon them down the steep mountain oideo.

': The Itahan climbers maneuvered until they r:;.e.
tions high above the Austrian trenches and tl: : n
boulders crashing down in the midst of the Au:tr:;.r.o.

Russian Duma Dwcfao I!: ? ;

Except Uiili 7icl: rj J .
PETROGRAD, Russia, Auguot 3.?re::c!:::1

an avowed war party man, ha3 been reeleeted r:
Duma, The Duma in resolutions po.e:ed hoe ,

termination of Russia not to concludo a peoee
on any terms except a Russian victory. It c::r: :

the shortage in munitions and the failure cf c.:t
to meet requirements is being ended and that fi : i

Russian position will improve. .

Briticli Tahe G!!2::::72 c
LOirD ON, England, Auguet 3. The Z:'.

out an important offensive movement cn the
the vicinity of Ypres, the fighting being heavy

Frcacli Aviators
PARIS, France; Auguet 3. rn oh aviator:

ceoded in getting above Ctraeohurg and drcp;.ir.j L5
on the city. ,:; :. .

i rAduiticncl Tcl:::c-:- i Dcc-alch- cs cn Pzz2 C

r4.ve a way of getting kowlede faig""tt. 3 subjects Defore tLcse who ought !

.

to I::. first about Cieni." .

Further than thi3 the mayor wouUjqao,
net commit hf:

' The rureh:
err.ent cf t

r.. :ce
v

i t!

1
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MIR STOCK

La Zacualpa-Hidalg- o Securi-
ties Called "Insecure" By.

Coast Expert1 'A-- . V':

Honolulu Investors who may" hare
recently received circular letters from
a San Francisco stockbroker,, advis-
ing them to buy La Zacualpa-Hidalg- o

securities are - warned by the
San Francisco Chronicle against pur
chasing any of the. stock, designated
as the "La Zacualpa-Hidalg- o Rubber
Company.- -

'
. .

A Honolulu stockbroker Who is an
expert in , , stock valuation and ap-
praisement, today said this, stock Is
worse than" a speculation, "It was
at all times a speculation, and partic-
ularly ' so at the present time," he
said, "when the entire future success
of the company depends, on a reorgan-
ization plan now. before the stockhold
ers, but( whicAtnay not" be consum
mated. . . , , -

,

,The San Francisco Chronicle's fin
ancial editor, referring to the secnrl
tfpa in o,iftotJnn tr th.
warning concerning -- them:

'A local stockbroker, announced as
a dealer In high-grad- e. Investments, is
advising his clients in a circular let
ter to buy La 2acualpa and Hidalgo
securities. La Zacoalpa Rubber was
never and 'Is not now an investment
of any grade whatever It was at nil
times a speculation and is now a very
rank speculation.. ' -

"Referring to the new stock Ltf
Zacualpa-Hidalg- o RuDber; Company
this broker expects it 'will selL at par

Ml

.

,

.

,

.

i

value - (15.00) s er snare, within 12
months. One. share of the old stock
"represented one acre of rubber-what- ever

k

"represent" in this connec-
tion may mean. For each acre-shar- e

In the old company, holders will re-

ceive forty shares in the new
company..,.,;-;-- ;X -

"The - old acre-share- s are selling
around 110, and a simple calculation
dprnenstrates, that; on the same baste,
the shares, in the new company will
Ktll at 25 cents. It Is with great dif-f.dfh-

that , tbe. .rlt?r. opposes hid
expectations against those of an au-
thority so eminent as this dealer In
blh-grad- e lnvestmenls, but if, one
must give play to one's expectations
it will be much safer to expect 50
cents In 12 months than to expect $5."

Lli

Keepers cf lodgmg houses scattered
'ever IVe city, are said to be banding
toCtLtr to i f.ght. the license Of $50

t wh?ch is now being Imposed tipon
tLfciij by ah act of the last, legislature.

This act provides that any lodging
house which has 10 or more furnished.!
rocms fcr the accommodation of pay-
ing guests, Is a hotel, and. this is the
interpretation put upon the act re-
cently by Attorney Lynier, for the city

' attorney's. Office.
v

i '.; '.'".';
Originally a house, was" con-

sidered merely alodglng house, .with,-c- nt

any restrictions as to 'hotel ,
li-

censes. The law, passed in April, and
krjvrn as act 71f has been a hard blow,
to keepers of such, houses who form-

erly-paid but ?2.5o annually as a
license fee.jThe.blbw, comes especia-
lly hard cn the keepers of cheap . lodg-
ing houses, whose profits do not run
up to any great 6Um. .Under, the law a
hcuso does, not have to furnish meals
in order to be called a hotel. --

.

'. ... .. , . - ;

STAR-OULLETI- N GIVES. YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
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m in court
Does Not Expect to Be Reap
pointed to Bench, But Knows

Nacght of Successor v;

William L. Whitneysecond judge of
the . Iccal ; Circuit court, returned to
Hcnclulu in the steamer Wilhelmlna
today after" a month's vacation 6pent
In San .VrahHarn Imbine even mnre
cheerful than when disoenslne justice
to youtttful offenders In the juvenile

"I don't know any more about It
than ypu do," he declared, when ask--
ed if he knew who Js going to take
his place cn the circuit bench. "J
went to San Francisco on a vacation.
and I certainly enjoyed myself. I
didn't bother myself with' Judicial ap
pclctments, or anything else of that
nature." .

- . : v

Judge Whitney stated frankly today 4-- leave the Tigbta and wrongs "of 4
that he does net believe he will be the causes and conduct of the
reappointed. He says that Within the 4- - war to the judgment of thji Amer- -

two or three days he expects to 4-- lean people. ..!. ; c ; . ; .4- -

receive a cablegram from the attorney- -

if?06?1 ,n WaiWiigtoii which will let

whether he is to be reappointed or
net. '

t
. . :;

v During the next several days Judge
Whitney will continue hia work In the
circuit ccurt At the. end ot that Unie4- - during peace based on liberty, h

If he not reappointed he will enterf"4- - anJ riot burdensome militarism."
the: law firm of Smith, Warren and 4 '

; - -

Sutton. : , :. ,

"j reappointed, will yotf abcept?"
duugc vvuiuicj' was atmed.

f "Vou bet I wfll "he answered

ii iiii 1

mmmm
mmm

1 M- -

(Continued . from ji&ge brie)
T" --r TTT

war in Europe has aroused cur peo--1

Die and there is an earnest desire to
Bee our armv and our naw readv tbi
face anv emereencv., . iy - t . . 1

Congressman 'Dixon touched lightly
.1.vu iu.rw u. w """u

: Vv " R ' i 1" 1trality auring the present war,? ; he
aaiu. fjui.wuiie we are ,or peace,
wfe are for peace wtlAholtorsarwith
tTia itofcinfjumtw rfrmi ftiiki.tirhfa.' wfc,
must respect theIghts of oers. but
we must . demand : respect for the
righta.which we,as a naUonmbw pos- -

6CSS. . . , .
-

3 - , : i

The speaker came out In fayor of a
repeal cf the coastwise shipping law
as. applied ..to. Hawaii eipecifilly: as .tb
the passenger traffic. He, pointed out
that present CCnditlohS work a hard-- '
Ship' oti the. community hi general ;ahd
cn,the busy visitor, who might.be sud- -

denly called back to the mainland, in
particular. '

Congressman Dixon paid high, trlb- -

ute : to the progressive , spirit, of Ha- -

waii, and to the excellence of its
stltutlons. , He --cut corners when he
came i to, the tariff, saying that indi--
vldual opinions should not be express- -
cd, He Intimated that no-tari-

ff law
tcday would meet the expense of gov- -

fernment. on- - account of ..foreign war
conditions arid said that it was d oite
evident an Increased deficit would have
to be faced by the next Congress. m

At the speaker table Were-Gov- -

crncr. Pinkham,, Mayor Lane, former
Governbr Carter, Fred L. Wildron.
Fted C. .Smith. E. I; Spalding; .Post- -

master Young. - - s v - .
AH four of Hawaii's governors pres--

ent and past, heard Congressman Dix
on, today, former Governors Dole and
Frear being also among . his auditors.
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AFTER YEAH OF

M, FRAKCE IS

CALT.1, COKFiOENT

.

4

GREAT BRITAIN. IS
'u :a FIRM IN RESOLUTION

LONDON. Eng. Sir Edward
Grey; the; British;; Minister for

.4-- Foreign Affairs, has given the 4
J following authorized statement to
I me ABBOCiaieu rTess: ! t

l : i nave oeen asxeo 10 sena, a
message to tne united states or t

,4 America at the end- - of the first
4-- year of the war! v .4- -

The reasons, which led Great
Britain to declare war s nd the
ideals for which she is fighting 4--

been freqhently set forth.
4-- They are fully understood in Am--
4-- erica. I I do not feel, therefore, 4
4 there Is any need to repeat them 4
4 how; I am quite contented to 4--

,The United Kingdom and the 4--

4-- entire Empire.; 'together with 4--

been mare determined than, it
4- - are toaay ao:prosecute mis war
4-- to a successful conciusfon,; which

I 4- will result in .honorable and en-- 4

4 4-- 4- - 4-- 4-- 4-- 4. 4. 4. --4
1 v

:

(Continued trom pige one) '

pe'clally In the battle of Charlerof.
While the French armies, were in "Te- -

and the civil or France 6H
gafiiteid for - war,: ;,The French; and 1

British armies stood on the line of the
Marne frdm ft point near Paris to the
easterh frontier of France. . They re--:
celved th shock of more than 1.200..
000 German troops, and defeated them
with aomewhat inferior forces. The
French troops were toot exhausted by
their 15 xlays and fight
ine ito maket their, victory decisive.
Thar Germans checked their .retreat
upefl the line-- of the Aisnev and had
safflclent time to dig in, ;The battle
rit tTii..Atctii. rtnvlttnpri .hv th Her--

mans" endeavoring x to turn our left and
by ..the. simultaneous French .effort to

tura ine ueJinaa ngnt, ;r.,: ie--M

i"inil .coniesiiresuuea inaraceJor
the sea in the obstinate two months'

Ihattloiucng the.Yser Jn October.and
November., The Germans again failed

dffensive . on - account of their terrific
-- M Hill '--. !'. 'I.J i

-

ii 2m,JS!2u?!t?
:;

batiTf
Ma-tn.- . though forming: no part o ;theKi? S:SfB!A2SSS 'wEJE?;? Og
and Couronhe tie Nancy.
The army of tne i German Crown
Prince. . marhhin? on- - Verdmf-- . and tlie
army xl .Crown vPrince Rnpprecht of
Bavaria, t marching. on . Nancy ;b6th
weje,defeated in some ot,therbloodl
est engagements f"the entire war. i
; ."The Ailtimate result off these de- -

feats 'wis the liberation of thatpart
of the ancient province' of Lorraine
left to. Franct after.. 1870 from the
ccicupaUon of the German army. v The
Gfer?4 in : foces .had nqietrated , 3 5 or
18 miles. They werenot only driven
ont before the first of Noyembef, but
stoce then ,the; Fretich .hayej fntaded
Upper Alsace, of which they now hold

t iJ :5?n
?JJW

?mbeen reorganixedW. Jn wrif J0'

PUi Cl? 1 ?0yeSnmeV ThichJjiS?; Jicial vsys- -

, v ;

: "Fom the: battle, of Charlerol to the
4 of the first year of. the, war" the

Gerniansachieved no. successes oa the
western battjefront sae, the; slight ad- -

nc$ 4 Solssona during the.floods of

'iTT''Mrartially .afterwards, at the time
bf the first attach with the assistance
of asphyxiating gas. . .. ';

MThe ! successes of , the . allies since
the Battle of the. Marne are in the re
capture of Thaun;. Steinbach.Harts
mans-Weilerko- Metzeral, La Fonten- -
elle, :.togethej..witb:. the considerable
territory In the Alsatian. Vosges; the
capture of "an entire' Germa'n position
In the Forest of Le Pretre, along the
wedge- - the Germans are still .holding
in. the-French-

. lines; at.S.t MihieU an
advance of. a mile along a front of ten
miles, at Beausejour. r In ; th : Cham-pagn- e

country; the capture of Nueye
Chapelle by the British, the capture
of, Notre ; Dame de. Lorette,'; Carency
and Neuvllle St . Vaast, and an ad-

vance of .two pf; three; miles along a
front about seyenTnlles north Jrom
Arras by.the French; and the clearing
of .the,-- left bank of ;the ;Yser of the
enemy by the Belgiin army..

"Never since the war began has the
French army been, so fit to continue
it to a triumphant conclusion as today.

e have not only carried on the war
with success during, the year but we
have accumulated Immense ' reserves
of .every, necessity, for continuing, the
war until It has been won. Our re
serve troops in depots arid under train-
ing are relatively greater than those
of the Germans. The army is abso
lutely confident; The people, behind
the army to a man. are equally so.

The French, peowe. throueh no
fault, of theirs,. have suffered and are
suffering today, but they are equal to
every hardship, every effort necessary
to drive, the war to a final victorious
ccncIuslon.'V

Estraordinary precanticn3 were tak-
en "before the departure of the Italian
lWe'rtStampali from New York for
Naples to see that no bombs had been
smuggled on .board. t x
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Gunboat from American Samod
to Get cdial.at'Hilo or Hono-- !
lulu; May Be Repaired Here

The ; U; S. ; guilboat Princeton, now
at Tutulla, Samoa which; will be. re
lieved within a short time by the tug
Fortune. Kill probably stop at Honol'i-l- u

for bunker cosil vn her return to
the west? cdast, ot, the ' hited States
and may .even' go inti drj'dock here
for repairs to her hull before proceed
ing to San Francisco.

The-Fortun- and: the Xanshan.
which have been in Honolulu .for sev-

eral days, wete outside the harbor this
afternoon and will get away for Samoa
before tomorrow About August 25
the Princeton will- - leave Samoa., and,
according to Commander Lieut. Little
of the Nanshan-planne- originally to
go only to Hllo. If coal could be se-
cured there. ; ' The--" - Princeton went
Aground some time 'ago and has a bad
hole in her hull only temporarily
patched. : v ' 1 '" "

.

Lieut. Little Inquired of A. P. Tay-
lor, of . the. Promotion Committee con-cerhi- ng

coaling facilities at; Hllo and
was! referred by 'Mr. Taylor, to J. EI.

Sheedy of the ' Inter-Islan- d , .

"

' Mr. Sheedy is but of the city today
but it is understood he also tooic up
with!. Lieut, Little, ,the .iwss.billty of
putting, the .Princeton 'into-- ; drydock
i. A L. I- -. mil At.' I .!- -

Y s -- "convoy- iL-the Princeton on . her return
crip. : ,(

; r
'

'y:- - -- -v

Norman E. Gedge, secretary and
treasurer of the : Inter-Islan- d and to
whom all applications fof coal are re-
ferred before acted upon, said he had
nothing direct from navy officials. He
said that Saturday at shipping; - man
mentioned the matter off-han- d to him.
Mr. . Gedge said, that under normal
conditions any ship . could coal . safely
at Hllo but stated that. arrahgementsi
had to be made In advance at Hono-
lulu. , ' ' vt .1 . .

I can't understand why the Prince-
ton should chooser Hllo as a coaling
port instead of Honolulu," he said,, It
Is only a-- fw horn's longer run. to Ho-

nolulu and that? loss- - in time would
easily, be made : ujfln thfr speed with
which - a f shlp can', Be coaled here,
rather than In Hllo.

SSI
British' Association Cfubrooms r

-- Will Not Be' Used to Enlist X." ftgtters for Allies ;
Aithoug .'Kitchener's fiatalng ; pos-

ters calling on all Englishmen to fight
"for your king :anoV country, line the
walls of !tbe,.JiewlyH)rganlzed British
Association's clubrooms in the camp-be- ll

; building, ; Acting Consul G. H.
phipps , this ..afternoon . at . the; British
consulate,' 932 South Xeretanla street,
disclaimed, that .the lithographs, which
are the Identical ones , used sp effec- -

ttveiy in reruiuns . ureai- - onuuu o

firmy 0 , 3,009,000,;. men, were placed
there with any Intent , . to j obtalh
recruits here fpr the-Allie- s' cause.'.1!.
v.

--it's, no different than hanging" the
pesters on the walla of my wife's draw-ing-room- ,".

said Mr. Phipps at the con.
sulate, wheiv interviewed concerning
the display. ; . t''?: ':: ' ' ')

posters were placed In the
clubrooms simply ,4a ; reflect .patriotic
sentiment, and show cur, feelings , as
Britishers," he said. "To claim that
they are ;vith. the . idea of ob-

taining recruita would be - laughable
and ;absurd. If :we started to do that
we'd have your overnmentjafter hs
in a minute." . A'

The acting consul added ihat the
Eritlsh Association is a. Britisher's
club and that it has the same purpose
as the recently-forme- d Germania Club,
organized by German: residents here.

t

VILL BE CLOSED

TO ALL TRAFFIC

Round Top road is to be closed to
the general public until more exten-
sive work has 'been done upon it, and
a large sign stating this fact Is to be
p!aced"at the. lower end of the road to
keep' 'automobiles and o.her vehicles
lrbm making the climb.

For some time travel in the daytime
has been allowed, though machines
have been prohibited from going up
sfter dark. With the road in its un-

settled and unfinished condition, how-

ever. Chairman Forbes or the Public
"Works department does not feel that
it is safe for parties even in daylight
snd accordingly the sign warning
them to keep eff willbe erected at
once:;';;

jTA fJ! YEM TOO
XODirS JfEWS TUUAY

1 iA

At nd of That time if Harbor
is wot Cleared, Commission-

ers Will Take Action

Two weeks more of grace are to be
given the German refugee ships in
Honolulu harbor, before any action Is
taken by the board of harbor commis-
sioners in the matter of demanding
them to. move to outside waters. i

This .was the decision reached by
unanimous vote this afternoon at a
meeting called for the special" purpose
of taking some action on 'the refugee
ships, following the cable recently re
ceived, from Washington refusing to
grant permission tb tbem to anchor
at Pearl Harbor. -

;F. W. Klebahn, appearing in behalf
of the German ships, through the
agency of Hackfeld & Company, stat-
ed, that it was Impossible to move the
vessels' outside ' the harbor with the
10 tons ' of coal allowed them by the
Inter-Islan- d Steamship- - Company. "It
Would be the height of folly." he said,
"to move these ships out there where
they would be at the mercy of wind
and waves, with an allowance of" coal
In this "--

; 'quantity. ; :
"I have' two , possible .'piana,?- said

Mr. Klebahn, "which I am working on.
and which , should develop favorably
Within a rortnight Klebahn said that
he did not care tb . make known jut
what-- the, plans . were, i but ; be
thought them worth while trying, and
he was sure that two weeks' time was
cnbugh for him to see what their
results would be. "The ' vote; for an
extension of time was accordingly
taken.'1 "v -

Z "It la true," said Mr. klebahn, "that
the' Hblsatia has been anchored out
side the harbor, without steam enough
to move her in case of storm, but it
is at the cost of constant risk of hav
ing her go on the reef iri" case of
a strong enough wind came up to
caiise her to drag her Anchors." :

The- - Holsatia is at present being
held by all the anchors available, and
has, all ;electric lights nnd : motors
turned off, in - an effort to' save coal.
Mr. Klebahn-sai- d that he did not feel
like taking such a responsibility-npb- n

his' shoulders with the other1 vessels
that kT9-tied' up hereV r .

Se.verjfl suggestions' we're: mada by
Various members' of the board 'as ;to4
plans th?.t might be Used to get the
vessels out of the harbor. Probably
the 'most feasible was that they be
equipped ' With oil burherslare
enough to furnish' power1 against any
slbrm that might come upon them out
side.- - Mr. Klebahd said that .he . felt
the price of such i chahge ; Would be
prohibitive, but that he would make
an investigation of the matter to see
what could, he done.' :

.

,'Chalrmari Forbes stated In . reply
that s far as', the commission was
concerned the-,-: price ' had, nothing to
da with the moving of the ships.-- "It
is our concern" he said, ."to. clear the
harbor, and we must, do it regardless
of what it may cost, the ship compan-
ies. :v - , .

. C J. McCarthy of the board suggest-
ed ftoolau. harbor at Kaneohe as an-
other, possible, haven, though it is not
kndwn definitely by any of, the. mem-
bers of the . board if water --

. deep
enough for these ships could be found
there,-- ; Frank Poor, secretary of the
board, does not think It is of sufficient
depth. ; ;

. .,' J';-'.- a v

Before Mr. Klebahn left the meeting
he; was, lpformed that the commission-
ers, .appreciated the . standpoint of
Hackfeld. & .Company In not wanting
to move the ships outside the harbor;
and that the board would welcome-an- y

plan: that might furnish a safe
means of changing . them . from ? their
present location. In reply, Mr. Kle-

bahn , said that he understood . the po
sition of the harbor board, and that he
had made known, to the ship s com
manders why they were being asked
to move. "We are doing all we pos
sibly can to clear the harbor for you,'
he sald.jr ; .

.

-

5; 5. GEORGIAN
ASHORE; SAFE

4i.
American-Hawaiia- n Steamer

dnDuxbur Reef, North of
; San Francisco Hits Rock

Off. Coast, in a Ddnse F.og

Associated Press by Fel. Wireless. 1

SAN FRANCISCO. CAU Aug. 2.
The American-Hawaiia- n steamer GeoK

ian has gone ashore in the fog, ,off
Cuxbury reef. The vessel is safe.'

"The Georgian was off her course,"
Lsaid C. P. Worst, general freight
agent for the American-Hawaiia- n com-
pany in Honolulu. "Diixbury reef is
about 10 or 15 mites north of Sari Fran-
cisco, between the Golden Gate and
Point Reyes. The Georgian was due
in San Francisco from New York via
Panama canal today and evidently ran
north of her course, .which accounts
for her going on the Duxbury reef. .

"She carried about 9C0O tons of
cargo, most was for the isl-

ands. It was general freight. On her
last trip tiere, about two months ago,
C. M. Nichols was her cc mm a ne'er."

The tteamcr is about ' 453 feet In
length and is one of the largest of the
American-Hawaiia- n line, although not
in the first class of that company.
She has a carrying capacity of about
9GCO or PTC? tons. ,

As the vessel is reported safe it is
''r:''--0.--:?;',:'.v'-- : : :

;-.:

WE STO RE EVE RYTH I N C.
JAMES H. LOVE

hoped the accident wilt not interrupt 1

the Hawaiian sugar sailing schedules.
The Georgian was due here in a few!
weeks to load sugar for the east coast

ROT KILLS

SUGAR CANE I
SOUTH GEORGIA

,When the sukar-can- e growers exam
ined their banks of seed cane early
last March In Grady County, Ga., they
found about one-ha- lf of. the cane dead.
Similar- - fosses occurred ' d uring r the
winter of 1912-144"- 1 This presents, a
serious problem, : for In the southern
part of the United States it is a com
mon- - practise to store in soil beds dur
ing the fwinter; L e to ;hattk.: the
sugar bt'ie to be used for planting- - the
fallowing' season.

I A' specialist of the department found
that tber .b&dlyr damaged canes r were
ihvarlably aTfected . primarily ., with a
fungus." Qlseasftr; red rot sctentlfletfllv
khonyn- - asColletotrichu'h. falcatum.
Examination of the cane showed that
tlra rot 'iiBUallir beian about' thenodes
and; that'fretjuently the eyes vere ap--
largntlr ' dead; the' stalks- still .retain-tsthe- lr

normal 'TOlor!ln6ldfci Gftea
there,' were fcrowrj. water-soake- d spots
hC the nodes at or near, the pom tai from
Which-the- - roots- - of the? aeW.plant
emerge. jlOccasitnally t appeared :as
thought thdrot' "had I proceeded 1 from
the-lea-f slieaths? Into the; node; f. -

1ti facbVerfii HU Limt;'of sugar
parte stored for seedlfisr.nofc tincom-monto'fii- nt

some' of the tender- - ends
bf : the; . stalRs much trutted n la this
season; howeverr In the majority 'of
cases theso ends show an 'excessive
brown wet-ro-t beginning at the tips or
internodes of the stalks. The spots
varied in size-an- d in some instances
extended the full length Cf the inter-nod-e.

..'Where the fungus penetrated
the tissues to any extent. & re dis-- '
coloration was present, many canes
showing this their full length.
. A careful Inspection' .of-- banks of
seed cane was made hy the depart-
ment's specialist In Grady County, Ga
and- - In the vicinity of . Apalachlcola,
Fla, to ascertain the influences exert-
ed by the different conditions under ,which, the cane might It
was generally agreed among the plant-
ers that cane for banking, should be
cut in the rain of Immediately after a
ralnso.that the cane would go Into
the bank. ; wet. The small bank was
thought .to be less conducive to the:
fortoation' of red rot or other" fungus
diseases, than the larg.e-Lan-

ki
'

The, usual procedure In Georgia and
iorma in banning seed, cane Is to lay

the stalks,' including roots, leaves and
all, side by side lengthwise with the
roots' to the ground and the tops over-
lapping the stalks. The bank is usual-
ly about sjx feet, wide and varies In
length from. 10 tb 100. feet or more.
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(Continued from page one)

Miss aged 18. and Misa Kei- -
ko, aged President Asaaof 'will be
in San Francisco twa weeks visiting
the exposition, and will then go to
New . Yorkv where hl3 daughters are
to enter a famous finishing school.'

Exports of automobiles from the
United States to all countrise increas-
ed from 3,291, valued at I2.S33.1S4, in
April, 1914. to 5.345, valued at J8.04V
222, In April 1915.. This growth -- was
almost exclusively in commercial auto-
mobiles, of which the exports rose,
from 2. valued at in April,
1914, to 2.26 V mauled at $3,240,481,
la April. 1915. s ;'-.--

'-'

He had come m answer to the ad-

vertisement ot a position open for a
bookkeeper, when the following con-
versation took, place: Manager 'The .

last mart we had here had the place
for, 43 years." ' Applicants Why . did
he leave?" j Man agei"Oh, he was one
of those fellows -- that's never happy
unless he's on the go. , r '. .

A thin layer or soil, one to three
Inches deep, is then thrown over the
cane. According to many planters; the
thinner thi3 layer & soil Is. the better
are the results obtained.'! Many differ-
ent conditions, however; la

visited by the department's spe-
cialist. Some1 birvks-we- re

witll four to six Inches bf soil, some
were l;dded dry; others-wet-, snie on
hish land, others on low, and lt was
rot infrequently founds that- - the cane
had been frosted. . ' .

- Doth riant cane and stnbblb were
found Stored la hanks.-- ; However,1 in
none of these varying conditions could
any reason be found for the
decay other than; the presence of the"
red-ro- t fungus.--. At r the- - experiment
farm nl Calrok Ga., it is planned to

the red-ro- t fungus of susir
cane, aiming-- to prevent .the luxuriant
development of the ap-
pears in th early warcj spring, days,
or to eliminate the fungus . from the
banks entirely. It is hoped to find
some means of preventing .the decay
of the cane as it seems ta recur to &
serious extent every tfew. years, and
is a serious menace to the sugarane
industry.
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DOZEN RACES AT

Pan-Pacif- ic Weekly Mid.Day!m -- S

Feature Starts Out With
Backing of Boosters :

Seventy-fiv- e men of nearly a dozen
races gathered today tn Cooke hall.
Y. ' M. C. A. for the initial mid-da- y

luncheon of the Pan-Pacif- ic club. The
keynote of the affair was to cet an
example by showing that In Hawaii

. men of every race can lire tn peace,
working for the benefit of all, and
showing the rest of the world that
race prejudice can be made a thing of
tbe past. . ;).'

Alexander Hume Ford presided, and
Jn his 'usual happy way introduced
everyone. Three minute talks from
representatives of each of the peoples
j'reseni were lea tares 01 ine mncneout

and showed the spirit of Inter-Pacifl- c

ratriotism.
C. K. AI spoke for the Chinese, call-

ing attention to the fact that his race
was the pioneer one to settle here.
He ."said Chinese born under the

citizens. 'Silf&XEr of S!?S?P. -ine languagVw-o- ne
- tribe

wail Shlnpo, speakincf for the Japan
ese, declared the example of Hawaii's
Japanese in settling troublesome ques-
tions arising would, if followed in
California, have completely eliminated
the anti-Japane- se trouble there a few
years ago.

In a brilliant speech, C. G. Ramirez,
speaking in behalf of the Filipinos, as-
serted the Pan-Pacifi- c Club and the

will be the means of leading thb Fill- -

people.

man Rhea said there are between 5000
and 6000 of them now in the Hawaiian
Islands, ready and willing to do their
part in the movement.

A burst of applause greeted Lorrin
(Andrews when he said that if the peo
ple of the Hawaiian Islands can give
the world proof that race dlfferencesi
tut uc iuifcutiei". Clin uie uces uieuueu J

into "one tribe,fc as Jack London sug-- l

gested, a bigger and finer thing will
, have been accomplished by the people
of Hawaii than has been done in the
history of man. -

Alexander Hume" Ford's remarks
were as follows:

"today in moEtf thei large cities
about the Pacific there is a weekly
luncheon organization affiliated with
our itanas-Arouna-tiie-Paci- nc move
ment In Honolulu' the 'Pan-Pacifi- c

.Club Is the local expression of the
1 lc moVemeht,
jWhich is the mother organizatidn' of
.which 'we are "all children. The heads
of the various Pacific governments
aro the leading spirits of the Hands-Around-the-Pacif- ic

movement, as the
prominent men of every nationality
in awau are tae leaaers ana, work-
ers in this Pan-Pacif- ic Club, a club
that might be said to have been born
on the beach at Walklki, with Jack
London, the preacher of the 'Lan-
guage of the Tribe,, as its 'godfather,
and as Its sponsors, men from each
of our various nationalities, who met
with Mr. 'London to learn the lan-
guage of the Universal Tribe, which
Is expressed in kind deeds and noble
acts things that we all understand.

. "We now meet at these weekly
gatherings to get to know each Dther
better, to seek to find the one way
we may all travel toward the goal of

"On Kauai next month there will
be held the fourth annual civic con-Tentio- n.

It seems to me that this
organizatlpn, above all ethers in'lla-wail- ,

should be represented - there.
There should be a, brief five-minu-te

address from the leader of each of
our nationalities or the-Paclf- le resid-
ing in Honolulu on the subject of
civic righteousness. There the Chi-
nese, speaker might tell why Hawaii
is a better place to live in because

come here. There .the Japanese
speaker might tell what the Japanese
vuiiuicu uiicua u) no io mate iae
land of their adoption a better land
to .iive in. The Filipino speaker might
tell us what we can da to help to
make them better citizens. The Kore--;

of his people who have found a para- -

uwo ui iiansu. i.ucig I.tie rui VUUt;5'
speaker might point with pride to the
achievements of his people, and tell
of their future intentions. " There the
speaker for the Hawailans might In
a few words tell us what the Hawai-ian-s

wish us to do for them and whn
they will do to bring about a right-
eous citizenship. This, it seems to me,
should be the subject for our. first
discussion. United in a civic conven-
tion, we take a, step forward toward

.vn;oi.iu5 i auiuc-wju-e IHtlflUUSUJ.

Ml OLULU Y.

TO WED I0VA

Iowa tomorrow. In which the bride-
grooms are Honolulu men. J. A. Urice,

department; and Glenn E. Jackson,
physical director of the association.
Hara nra (ha nnvel ' featnroB nmnara.
ing the ceremonies: .

.' C.fAar Rnntrls Ir thn "hnmn town"
of both bridegrooms.

Each man set August 4 as the wed-
ding date, without' knowing the other
had chosen that day.

Both'ari marrTlne Iowa rirlx.
The weddings take place in cities

Yes--We Have It
And we honestly belleye that

'

00. "93"
HairTonic

is the best hair tonic on the market
60c a twttie. Sold only by us. --

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

HRSTiMII
.1:

the eetihHshmrt of a permanent," in
dustriai exhibit Ir. Honolulu,"! where
the handicrafts and arts of the chil-
dren of every Pacific land resident in
Hawaii may be shown side by side
with every kind of home product that
is produced, or may be produced
through the efforts of our 'people of
different Pacific nationalities resident
in Hawaii

"It is only ' by working together for
eich other and for ourselves that
we will learn to respect each other
and to learn, not the languages ' bf
eaeh other's tribe but the universal
language of . all of those people who
work together for the good of human
ity, to be of service to. each other; for
thus they become of greater service
to themselves. ; '
."We now meet together as an or--

ganixition. and may no week ever
pass that we do not discuss at the
festive board plans for joint; work
for the community that will bring us
closer and closer together,' until we

Among those present were: .
American. .

-

Hon, Walter P. Frear, Alexander
Hume Ford, Lorrin Andrews, Guy H
Tuttle, Richard H. Trent, - Bertram
von Damm, JohnGulld, Dr. I. J. Shep
herd. Dr. W. C.fHopdy, I. D. C4nfield,
H. o. iiayward, Kev. Henry juaq; j.
F. Haley, A. E. Bixby, A. E. Larimer,
Dr. J. W."Wadman. A. P. Taylor F. J.
Lowrey. Joseph B. Stlckney, H, A.
Jordan,- - A. Frank ; Cooke, George
Castle, W. A. Bowen, Frank C. Ath
erton, R. E. Lambert, J.: A. Beaven,
J. McChesney, R. K. Bonine, , .J
Brooks Brown, G. A. Schroeder,'Paul
8uper, H. C. Alexander. Gilbert
Brown, Harry U Strange, Rev. W. II.
Fry, R.: H. Laurie, John Paulo, Dore-mu-s

Scudder, W; IL Campbell, C.
F.f Maxwell, Charles F. Chillingworth
and Thomas F. Sedgwick.
Korean.. f v -- '

Dr. Syngman Rhee, W.K. Ahn and
C. H. Kim. .

" '::" ..
Filipino. -

C. C Ramirez, Leonardo M. fle
Jesus, F. Leopold Theodore,' Braulio
McK'pagal, Placldo Alvlar, Domingo
Galang.
Portuguese.

J. M. Camara, Manuel C. Pacheco,
J. Gomes. v ''. 1 v '. ' - '"';

Hawaiian.'' ': :' -- r ;' .. ". ';- -:

George . E. Smithies, B. ' N. Kahale
puna. .. UV
Japanese'.

U. Arita, 'consul-genera- l; K. Fujjii,
assistant consul-gener- al ; S. Awokl,
manager Yokohama Specie, bank; J.
Suzuki, assistant secretary Japanese
Y. M. C. A.: S. Sheba. editor Hawaii
Shlnpo Bha; T. Hattori, assistant edi
tor Hawaii Shlnpo Sba. ;.;' "' ; '""Chinese.

C. K. Ai, Luke Chan, M. 8. Chung,
H. Ching, Joseph "Wong Leong. ; , v

ANDREW5 f.rCABE-SAY- S V
ASSAILANT USED WRENCH

Andrew McCabe, who went to
Queen's Hospital on Saturday night aa
the result of an altercation with 'a
man named Erbs, declared today that
Erbs must apologize and make good
the damage done to McCabe's head by
an iron wrench of else face arrest and
prosecrtlos. '

; . , . ;

"

"Erbs struck me with a wrenchj
that's how I got hurt," said McCabe
today, ,'But then I took the wrench
away Yrom hlhi and he ran down .fo
the police station. Afterward he went
to Vaikikl and told ray nephew that
he had beaten and cut me. .The trou-
ble started because he made remarks
about my wife.:" McCabe says that
Erbs is the husband of his adopted
daughter." ' - : - ": -

HUNDREDS OF WOMEN ;
nowadays are entering the professions
or business world and go to work day
after day In bad health; afflicted with
tome female ailment, dragging ' one
foct wearily after the-othe- r; working
with an eye on the clock, and wishing
for closing time to come. - :

Women in this condition should
take . Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, made .from foots and
herbs. It has brought health and
happiness to more women In America
than any other remedy, Give it a
trial. Adv. v,- ::. v: v. v".,

Mrs: August D. Julliard has provided
I10C.O00 for St. John's Guild's new
floating hospital, which will be put In-
to service in New York harbor next
summer. , ;J-- : - ;r

C. A. VORitERS

within 15 miles of each other Jack
son's in Sumner Iowa ; and - Urice's
in Waterloo. ' . v '

Both men are employed as officials
of the Honolulu Y. M. C. A.. - ;

Each became acquainted with his
future bride while' attending college.

Mr. Urice's bride is the daughter of
a prominent ; Waterloo physician,
w hile Mrs. Jackson to-b- e is a' mem-
ber of a leading , family in Sumner,
Iowa. . ;.X:;j. -

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson will, return to
Honolulu August ,17 to , make 'their
home-here- . They will occupy one of
the Higgins cottages. st Manoa. On
Mr. and Mrs. Urice's ' return to this
city August 31, they win share" the
same cottage with the Jacksons.' while
looking for a permanent location.

Both young men. are popular here,
and an appropriate reception Is being
planned by Y. M. C. A. officials and
members to welcome the newly weds
on their arrival in this city.

GIRLS SAME DAY

: HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY AUGUST 3, 1915.

EASTMANS

URGED TO RISE

BPllTiSH
V

Copies of the San Francisco Gad-lia- r,

an East Indian newspaper with
a general circulation throughout the
United States, have been received In
Honolulu In Which the natives of In-

dia are urged to revolt against the
English. In .the English column of the
newspaper a poem by Peter Golden
urging the mutiny is published. It
follows:- V:K.:;r

RISE, JNplANS R18EI
Rise, Indians rise, from motherland

Drive out the foul Invader! y':
Strike to their death the dastard crew

Who've plundered and betrayed her.
Let not this great momentous hour

Go by without your giving
Unstinted all you have in life

To keep your India living. -
Loiok to the Ferlughls themselves,
: Dp the same as they did ,

! VV
When with Your best and bravest blood

Your beloved land they bathed".
Oh.' strike with everything you can
v To smite and slay the'foemaa;

And from this day bid India swear
he,will bow her head to no man.

Qh, better far one' glorious. bo'iir
lit great and splendid daring,

Than man, an empty year eked out
.' : For no grand purpose caring
Better the shout! the headlong charge
'.The sudden noble ending ; ':: V

Than see one's soul without a strife
. Up to its God ascending. '

Hark! from the. pfeln of Hindustan
' Youf martyred dead are crying, ;

They call from every bill whereon
They left their bleached bones lying.

"For motherland give all "

Dar every deathlike danger ' ; '
And fail not avenge us now ";

Drive out, drive put the stranger!"

Rise, Indian rise, from motherland .

. Drlv out the. foul invader! :

Strike to their death the dastard crew
,Who've plundered and betrayed her.

Let not this great 'momentous hour
Go' by without your giving r

Unstinted all' you have In life ' ::
To keep your India living.

peter. Golden, in the Gaelic- -

r ' N. , Y. ; , ;.- - :V..;- -

Under . authority contained in let-
ter from tho war department, dated
October -- 41, 1913, --rPTtr FlrstClisB
William E. Redrabn, Quartermaster
Corps., on duty at these headquarters,
will be discharged from the army by
his commanding officer, by 'order ,'of
tho secretary of war, for theconvd-pien- c

of the government, to 'accept
an ; .appointment '. as messenger at
these headquarters. ' ; "

Pvt. Ernest A. Holnagel. ' Batterjr C,
1st - Field ; Artillery, v 'Schofleld .

Bar-rickk- i.

II; T., is transferred to Com-
pany G, 2nd iaraniry. He will pro-
ceed : to Fort Shatter, I. T report-
ing' ion. "arrival tp . the commanding
officer; of . th organization to which
transferred, for duty, t ,

Leave of abseiice for one month
end 23 days, with permission to leave
the department, to take effect ; upon
arrival at San Francisco; . Cal., pn or
about September If,: 1915. is granted
Chaplain Simon M. Lutzr 4th Cavalry,

r ' 53" ',:,:Hv'."
War department orders received to

day ' giYe the assignment; of officers
soon to leave this department for serVr

'
ice In continental United States.' v ,

The: following ' changes of statlonj
have been announced? . ' ' ;

& Capt Larry B. McAfee; M. C Fort
Riley, KaSn". to awalt orders. , -

Capt. Lcartus J. Owen, M. to Let"
terman General - hospital, San Fran --

cisco;. y ;'v v
CapC Edwfird D. Krumers, M. to

Fort McDowell. Cat ; " v ' ' v ;

First Ueut' J. R: D. Matheson, Ci
E'to Wilmington, N. C. v - - '

'; Capt. Cleveland C. Gee, C- - E., to
Jacksonville,' Fla "

.'.. .

':. Maj. Jos. Fraxier, 1st Infantry, is
transferred to the 26lh Infantry. ; I

iiaj. V. ; M.; Cmikshank, 1st Field
Artillery; is relieved of assignment to
that regiment a;nd ordered to report to
Western ; Department : headquarters.
San Francisco, for orders. , , ;

--,; ST 'ZT : :

Company A; 1st Infantry, K. G.
will resume Its. regular . drills next
Thursday evening, after a two months
lay-of- f during the range practise and
record . season.'. Assembly

. '.will be
scunded at 7:30 and a full attendance
is required. ' Incidentally Company A
has a number of men-tryin- for places
on the ' Hawaii rifle , team that will
take part in the national match. Four
men finished in. the first seven in last
Sunday's try-out- .

. .
v w JT : & '

Pvt, Thomas D. Finch; ' Company B,
1st Infantry, Schofleld Barracks, H. T.
is transferred to telephone and tele-
graph detachment, Company M, Signal
corps. He will proceeo to Fort Shaf-ter- ,

H. T., reporting on arrival to the
commanding officer of the organization
to which; transferred, for duty.

PERSONALITIES
W. C. : FURER pi , the department

of. public works returned with Mrs.
Furer this morning from a visit ;ol
several weeks In the states. During
the trip, Mr. Furer visited at his old
home in Sheboygan, Wis. From here
he went to Nashville to meet Mrs: Fu-
rer, who. had been visiting In Tennes-
see since last December. v

." .
-"

' The sinews of the kangaroo are
especially desirable for use in surgery
in sewing wounds and binding broken
bones together, '

: Wflllam McKinley Lodge will meet
at 7:30 o'clock tia evening In the K.
of P. halL :.

.

' "
-- , ; ;

'
!

:

A meeting of Excelsior Lodge, I. O.
O. F will be held at 7: 30 o'clock this
evening. There will be Initiation.

The 'members ;of Hawaiian .Trlbe,
Order of Red Men, wlllmeet in San
Antonio hall at 7:30 o'clock this even
Inr. , , : r:T. VM

The Stranger Friends' Society will
hold its quarterly meeting in the Li-

brary of Hawaii at 10 o'clock: tomor-
row morniag. ' ."7 v.

The quarterly meeting of the Stran-
ger's Friend Society ' will be held
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock, in
the library of Hawaii.

' The publle works department is con-
structing for" the department of pub-
lic' insmictlon an addition to the
girls' industrial school tn Palama. ,

In the case bf Dong You against
Wing Hong Company, the plaintiff's
bill "of costs was taxed in the sum of
S5 in the supreme court yesterday.

'
. , .'.. i . . ,, .;;:. r .'-

. In the matter of thsi estate of Ji O.
Lutted, an appeal from Circuit Judge
Ashford's , court was heard and sub-
mitted in the supreme court 'yester-
day, v r;;!:;c'; '

' Persons having unpaid claims against
thje city . to J nne ' 30 are requested to
call on Auditor Blcknell, who 'desires
to' dispose of them as quickly as pos- -

' 'The' case 'of th9 Riverside Portland
Cement .' Company ' against the von
Hamm-Youn- g Company is scheduled to
go to triarin Circuit'Judge Ashford's
court Wednesday, morning. , ; L

Under bond In the sum of 600,Mit-s- u

Mayeda was appointed by Circuit
Judge Asbford today as administrator
of the estate of Takejiro Mayeda. .The
estate is valued at $585. :.;: '

': V, .': ; ..; ;

1 During : July nine decIaraOons of In-

tention to become American citizens
were filed in the office of the clerk
of thd local federal court. Four peti-
tions for naturalization ajso were filed.

The. case of Wong Tin Look agalnt
Gop WanKoy; an action fo'debt, has
been 'dieclded by 'Circuit Judge Stuart
in favor bf; the plaintiff; It is ordered
that the plaintiff recover $482.55 and
costs in the sum of 52r55;.

t 'ExamlnitloniP , for!; teacher's ceirtifl-cates.nowii;beI- iig

held at the normal
I school, wla come, tp a'clOsp ;tomorrow

fnatiois Mil ' be Iven out by the de--
partment R Jnbj!cr instruction, prob
ably tfo of 'next-weel- a

P i & Br'Gucst has4 beltf appointed mah- -
hget or 7 the Acetylene Light and
Agency Cotnpany, Ltd He la well ed

'lir Honolahi,'; having been
stationed here Several years while in
the American avy. ' This company In-

tends, starting' a tampalgh of educa-
tion concerning. acetylene lighting. --

y..-, ; ,; - ' ' : ...
Bids fof,thInfctar&tioh bf plumbing

In; thdmJnfstratloh building, bath
hcue and Uttadry' of the- - new terri-tcrl- al

prison were" advertised first this
morning by the public works depart
menf. arc alao advartised for
beach sand 'td 'be furnished and de-liver- ed

tp the ''prison. ' -

' An applicatich for permission ta
r ractise In thet'tfprchie' court of the
territory has becft m&de' by George K
French; who recently arrived ln Hono-
lulu from; Califqrnta.-"- - His Sponsors
are J. Wesley Thompson, assistant dis-
trict attorttey and Father Stephen

. -'-: v.--

Gray's (rcrt Tlew map of the Panat
macahaU "which . has been - kept for
some time In tho rooms of the Promo
tion Committee; has been: presented
to the department Of education, and
will be hung on' a wall in the Normal
School. " " r .

. A letter has ' been received by the
Promotion Committee from A. M-- Cul
ver, agent for the Oceanic steamship
Company on the coast, stating that
he is sending a large crowd of people
to Honoluhr btf the .8onoma. - The So
noma leaves San Francisco today.

"Workmen at 'the Capitol building
ar engaged in1' renovating the" atti
and making f repairs therein. ! A great
many bid 'election ; ballots - and . other
papers are being taken out and burn-ed- .

V -V 'a -'-
-

a

To 6ettl6 the Question of whether A.
Brown, as'trustee. Is authorised to

sell eertajn trust property under cer-
tain tends,' a case enfitleo Jacob F.
Brown and Sarah Brown, hli wife In
her own right, ,vs. A. M"3rtwnrtrus-teennde- r

the: will ' of ,Maria; Klng; t
al, "was filed In the supreme court yes-terds- r.

'. -. ," ;

To act ss s- - witness in. the trial of
iJlarende" Mcpanlels, who was arrest-
ed two weeks ago In Palo Alto, . Cal,
bn 'a charge bf stealing 320,000 in 1913
from the-- postofnee In Wallace, Idaho,
Inspector Thomas J.. Flavin of the
postofflce department left today on the
Lttrllne for,San; Francisco. Mr. Fhv
Tifl was formerly an inspector in the
district of which. Wallace Is a part

The recent decision of Circuit Judge
jtnart in appointing J- - G. Pratt as re-

ceiver . fpr . the Japanese :. Bank' has
been reversed ' by the supreme court,
on " JhV ground ' that ? the., appointment
was made In the absence of Jurisdic-
tional facts' tbsuppprtt it and, there
fdre, jt was beyond the power.of the
court to .mak.it; Thi 'supreme court
griated. aiwrit: proWbitiag Jhe pntla-uanc- e

'of the, receivership. . w

Tt:3 tc:r. Eyca llzzl C::d

U .. : : ....

THE STO EE F OE G OOD H OUSE

S. & W. Goosebcrrv Preserves Regular 25c jar. . . . ; , . ; ,

Bent's Hand Mafle Water Crackers, Regular 35c tin. .V.
Yacht Club Salad Pressing, Regular 60c bot. . , ...
Clam Chowder (P. & W. Brand), Regular 25c tin. . ....

5IIRY MAY & CO., LTD.

LETTERS I

COMPLAINS OF STREET CAR
SERVICE.

Honorlu, Aug, 3 1915.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: 1 desire to voice a complaint
one that has become more and more
common on the streets of late with
reference --

: to the' inadequacy; of the
Honolulu' street car service.-'--;

When this system was inaugurated
in 1901, the ten minute schedule, main-
tained was adequate to the commu-
nity needs, but today it is wholly dif-
ferent .Then we had a population of
but 40,00Q while today we have about
65.C00, and yet, despite this Increase
of over 60 per cent in the population
there has been no. change whatever in
the streetcar service no efort what-
ever made to keeii pace with the de-

mands and requirements of the com
munlty. ; :yjm. ic f.

Today, as then,' a person who has :

just missed a car must wait ten pre
cious minutes on the street Corner for'
the next car. ' And incidentally, no ef-

fort is made tp have cars cpnract at
junction points,' but on the contrary,
it seems to be the studied practise to

r have cars leave these points just as
the connecting car approaches within
a few. yards. iy1-- - v ;

'

At night the last through cartas of
yore, still leaves the corner of Fort
and King streets at 11:35, so that a
person HviQg at any extremity of town
and coming from some point in the
opposition direction must so time his
departure as to. reach Fort and King
streets at this precise time' (and fre-
quently cars that are scheduled to con-pe- ct

do not do so), or' have the pleas-
ure of hiring an automobile.-wit- h the
transfer still in his' possession as a
memento of the occasion and a value-
less receipt for a paid and partially
used' Up fare.' " A: - ';
' There is not the slightest excuse for
any of these ., shortcomings. ;,i The
street-ca- r company "coins" money, and
the crpwd one finds .upon, almosljsvery,
cafwlth ' nothing but standing room
at certain hours of the day, so that
many tired twork and business men
find, but how it feels to sit in one of
the seats, certainly points to the urgent
need of a five minute service. .'

But the- - company has a monopoly
and the directors may comfortably and
unconcernedly sit back , in fheir cosy
chairs or whiz by in theh; luxurious
motor earsi'i wholly uninfluenced and
Indifferent : to the requirements : and
comfort of the less fortunate public
These conditions are not unknown to
them, for .they have repeatedly been
called to their attention. How much
longer, I pray, shall we be subjected
to this abuse? v -

?

, LITTLE 'j
faTfcR V I EV

CHARLES R. FORBES : I shall
leave tomorrow for iiaut to' take up
the matter of work on the new Olinda
reservoir. The preliminary surveys
have been made and it is about ready
for definite work; to begin.

L Ai STAINBACK: I have been
spending my Vacations in the .

moun-
tains of Lake Tahoe, and have been
so out of touch with the territory that
I find considerable news of Interest to
mo down here in papers several weeks
old Jn fact" most of the legal changes
of the last few days have been news
tome.

DAILY.REMINDERS

x Round the Island In auto, S4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 214L Adr."

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop In Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models; Pantheon bldg Adv.

. New 4 arrivals in chic steamer bon-
nets are on display at Milton & Par
sons,' milliners, Pantheon BIdg. adv.

, Panama hats reduced from ' $10 to
$7.50 f. Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to $2.75. . Leading Hat Cleaners,
1152 Fort st opp. Convent Adv.

Mays Wednesday, specials are . ad
vertised In another column. Preserves,
crackers, salad : dressing and , clam
chowder , are put at attractive - prices
for tomorrow. - "'..yyz- ' "''.--

WORLD'S LARGEST

C ":

513 Cailla Street.
Detroit, : Micru, U. S.

.
1a

r i

V
A

1

Turn the

' -

DETROIT

MA R I NEMO TOT
SERVICE RELIABILITY ECONOMY

FINEST WORKMANSHIP, MATERIAL. AND DESIGN

C

Representatives in the Hawaiian Islands.
r Discounts to the Territories.

American
Cable

AM ECO.

:

i

oh c
H o t e 1 . i -

V'.r --
'

;"of p -

83 St.

1120 Nuuanu St. Phono

The Secret '
of ihz test ICE
CREAII is til 4

Ice tea in plated and solid

struction.

): use,

1

KE EP EES

wanted

'tTIIKi;;

Gommbdious three- - bbaio
house Wilder tivenud
Pleasanton lzhz.i
Price and Terms. i

Inquire f

Merchant

spoons

. . . . AT 20c

.V.;. ...SPECIAL AT 30c

. AT 50c

. . ... SPECIAL AT 20e

Uttle disc to 1-2-- 7-1

I
H
Is,

Will run on Cas- -

olineV Kerosene cr

Distil lite. All

sues from 2 to 30

h.p. For work cr'
pleasure boats.

for

life. Send f,r cur

free catalos'je In

colors, glvlcs lav
. .prices, v s

Cest terms j t

Cc
507 Doston Ctrtst

Detroit, Michigan, U. C.

c

1522 Atovc II

Cc

) All cf the v::i ,

.which nako fcr ti. .; c
the horrn ci'Jr:r tt? I,

) mcr nicnths nay ! f :

), profusion at thi3 z: .:: :

which mlatt be cnur::r
) following: ;

Ice tea 'seta (sonet!.:. : :

mada in Ancrican rich ct z'--

lJ prices $13 and $21 set
silver at $5.50 Cozen, r

Agents war
day for

SAYSGUC;..

1?

ti$M Frcczor.

....SPECIAL

....SPECIAL

G A

Enrjine

D".2
Phone

Summer

dozen, sterling. . .
' ' ' r-- ,

Ice tea tumblers in plain, optic, etched and cut zlzzs; rri:-- 3 f

$2 to $24 dozen. . " " '

Lemonade shakers nickel and silver plated, $1.75 to $5

Refrigerators; ice cream freercrs, Ice water coolers, V.. r

ties, Ice shavers, etc All of theso we have in a variety cr v .

itles and prices. .
' ' v J ,

.W. V. DI.cr.d- -

. - "

BUILDERS ,' OF TV0-CYC- 1

MARINE ENGINES 2 h. p. to 30 h.
p. Perfection in' deti'jn and con- -

STATIONARY
or factory,

.Guaranteed

an

ENGirks For Farm

PORTABLE OUTEOARD MOTORS

i Make boating a real pleasure; f.Ur- - .':

EVERY ENGINE FULLY COARAN J
'

a-'';- : .. TEED.

.

'

Tin CULLE FElFZCTiOiI I.I0T0R C
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v TEACHING "SAFETY FIRST."

Tlic .Chamber, of Cmim-rce'- s "Safety First
campaign without doubt will lie strikingly suc-eesf- ul

if it is kept up persistently, though at
first results aTe bound to be slow. i Tlic expe
riences of cities all over the mainland are that
several months have usually elapsed before
these campaigns attracted wide enough atten-
tion among the jnoorer classes of people where
they are most needed to teach the lesson of
heed fulness on the streets,

A conference of "safety first ' workers was
recently held in New York and marked by state-
ments which will be of Interest here. ; v ;

;

One-hal- f of the blame for malmings and kill-mg- s

by vehicles in New York streets should be
laid on Tnotormcu, chauffeurs and other drivers,
according to t statement made by Darwin I
ICingsley, president of the Safety First Federa-
tion of.America, and of the New York Life In-Miran- ce

Company. ;. ::yr-":.- 'r - 'V'V'J.; '

V4The,iassacre that 'word is not too strong
that goes on in this city,". he said, "is quite

as nmcjj the fault of thc public as it is of the
(Irivcrs of vehicles." . The public has not ad-

vanced sufficiently in its attitude to meet the
roqnii ements .of. changed transportation and
t ralTic conditions, which have been revolution
i::cd in the la1?! few vears. '

.

"The children arc one of the greatest dangers
in New York streets. Their plav iri streets frc
rented by traffic is absolutely unregulated by

: !;e police. vThey run under the machine when
it is in motion. Certainly something "should be

::c to better this condition of affairs."
AWL. Cann of the Detroit United Railway,

( 1 u csentinlthc Safety First Society of Greater.
Vtnrit, said that cyeryr horse-draw- n vehicle
i.ould be cc u)elled by law to carry a rear light
t night.' The use.of siren whistles, he added,
nuld be !rohibitecbto all J)ut fire and police

i hides, because' they go at a high speed and
:c a men.-- e to the public 'unless they have
:ne ieculiir,ditinguishing signal.: -

,1. W. (Vaoixlrthg Philadcli)lnirilaiid
Transit Coin pa n v announced that the safet v
:t crusade in the Quaker City during the first
rcc'years has caused a decrease of 50 per cent

i accidents to children: under. fifteen years.:
1 u ( ) ttawa, Canada, so jt wa.?- stated by Fred

.'amcs of the electric railway there, the grade- -'

:. ing safety 'first .'campaign-- ' lias reduced ac-:- c

nts 40 p?r cent. .The public of Ottawa, be
! led, appear Jio prefer-th- e far side stop after
.ving tried both trie near side aud' tbe far

.' , .
-

Sheriff Rose is making a cominendable effort
: render safer the street-crossing- s in the cen-- r

of the city but more actual danger probably
xists in the dozen blocks west of Nuuami
irect cn Bcrctania or King streets than in. the

: zen blocks east of Nunann. There-- is one
irticularly bad stretch--fro- m Nuuanu 'stream

k t jiasf "Lil ilia strcct-a- nd usually ; no traffic
pcliccmen arc stationed along these blocks, the
icMilt being thai heirless autoists. drive their

rs along aCa rapid rate through just as heed-- '
! s men, women and children loitering on .the

In spite of the condemnation of autoists who
.peed past standing street cars taking on of
discharging issengcrs this particular form of
reckless driving.! f)ersists.p It. oughtv to- - be
-- topped by drastic action. J

v ; :.' "
,

- ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

TJie Star-Bulleti- n acknowledges the receipt'
of $2 from "A Friend" for the Palama Fresh-Ai- r

fund.V, Every nickel every penn- - helps
to keep the Fresh-Ai- r camp going :

' PAN AMERICAN ACTION ON MEXICO.
(

President Wilson's plan of asking the co-

operation of the South American republics in
the settlement of the'. Mexican, problem at once
commends itself as reasonalJe, far-seein- g and
less dangerous than any other method of inter-

vention --which could be devised. 44 It was the
cooperation of the 4A H C" powers with the
United Spates that definitely eliminated Huerta
and the Ifuertistas as a factor in the Mexican

mess. Now if. the Yillistas, the Zapatistas and

the rest of the predatory 'istas can be con-

demned by nnited action of all the strong na-- i

ions of the western --hemisphere, a long step
will have heen accomplished toward restoriug
peace and order in Mexico without exciting hos-

tility- and Animosity toward t he United States
throughout Latin-Americ- a. '.; ;

And theTre is a still deeper, wider idea behind

this concerted movement. If North and South

America once thoroughly understand and trust
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ARRIVALS FROM
MAINLAND TODAY

MRS. W. & WILCOX returned to
Hcnclulu today.

each other, once learn to stand together on
matters affecting the common interests, no for-
eign power will care to try aggression in this
heinispherc. The Monroe doctrine will become
the Pan-America- n doctrine and will guarantee
to the lesser countries of South America free
dom from spoilation. " -

LOWERING CHARGES TO SHIPPING.

Superintendent of Water ilurray's plan tQ

icduce the charges for city water to shipping
ought to receive a bcarty kSecond the motion!'
from all Honolulu. It sounds like a small
thing, for the' amount of water taken by vessels
calling liefe is not comparatively large as
viewed in the light of total city consumption,
but it will be a big thing. It will make Hono
lulu nttractiw as a port of call for casual trans
Pacific steamers; it will convince shipping men
that this city wants their trade, whether the
trade is large or small. It will be a boon to the
regular lines for it will reduce their annual
charges appreciablvi. The present cbarge for
city water furnished to' steamers is high, very
high. Ifonolulu could afford to Jet the Vessels
have water at cost in order to work for indirect
but qu tangible profits otherwise secured.

The U. S. bureau of foreign and domestic
commerce is going to look into the possibili

ties for American trade inA China." Japan
looked into the possibilities more than fifteen
years ago and is. effectually closing the ' open
door ; in Uncle Sam's face.by the simple pro1
cess of enforcing her demands on China when
no outside natipn is in a position to protest.

The" workmen 's compensation act seems to
be furni sh ing enough ; knotty questions for an
albsummer discussion. In this respect j it is
strikingly ' like the maintenarice-or-repai- r "
argument over road work with whicji the sup
ervisors and interested property-owner- s are
edifying outsiders. ; v' :; A: ii:y : ' ; ' ;

Former .Internal Revenue Ollec tor Cattrill
was so impressed with Hawaii's freedom from
race prejudice that he has jirpbably never made
a speech in ,the last four years without refer
ring tot it And incidentally he is a mighty
good booster for Hawaii wherever he j?oes.i

"
--

.
- .. , .' ' .".i

The ihan. who predicted that the parcel post
would, never-b- e a s"ucce"ss is now frowning, on
state insurance as: a 4Tsocialistic ' ' . scheme.
Cleveland Plain-Deale- r; I s- g

4 'More poetry has been written in the last
eleven months than nr the preceding eleven
decades," says a fervent English critic. What
d'ye mean poetry ! r v .

' -
, ; ; .

; A Japanese down the country went out dyna-
miting iish. He got the fish and would be still
happier if he liad .three firfgers on; his right
hand. '

I ' ;, --V

T;

?..

'..

--;:

Now somebody, has . proposed a new traffic
ordinance. .

' Why, the' autofiends haven 't
learned all.theVays of breaking this one yet !

Some folks go up to the coast on their Jvaca-- t
ionj Vome.to see the Exposition and others just

naturally fade out 6f town-noiselessl- v

Bowlegged man tried to cross Fort and King
streets yesterday and was stopped three times
for not taking the corners square.

, Duke Kahanamoku and those other fish the
painted ones are great promotion assets for
Hawaii. :

Looks as if the city attorney's office is get-
ting unpopular; for some and popular for
others. . ,. ..

The well known' war-babie- s, it seems, have no
ars only "Mars. Xew" York jEvenlng Sun.

Germany V anniversary statement doesn't
sound in the least like" a'swari sonar.

Most of the soldiers who have been fighting
for Souchez cemetery got it.

A 'grouch is even, more uncomfortable to
have around in hot weather.

Brvan's
couldn't

resignation explained grapejuice
stand a Jagow.

1913.

Might try the "Safety First " campaign on
the IJussian front. -

MRS. A. H. It VIEIRA returned
'

Ircm theycoast today.

MANUAL PHILT1PS returned to
Honolulu on the WUhelmina. today.

JI RS. ED - DEii jM returned from
Portland and San Francisco this morn-
ing. ' : '

GUY nUTTOLPII cf WUlIamscn &
Buttclph . returned from the coast toda-

y,-.-.-::;- ;-- v:- -

41RS. MARY GUXN returned to Ho-
nolulu from ' a --acatlon on the main-
land today. .:

LIEUT. J. O. DALY and Mrs. Daly
of Schofleld Baracks returned trom the
coast today. ; v .; ;. .

MRS. J. ATKINS WIGHT was a re- -

turning passenger, on ina

this morning. ... :')X :'.'?-;;-.-
.

D. t DESHA was among the re
turning passengers on the Wilhelmina
this mom!ng. c : -- ,

GEORGE CHALMERS of Waimana- -

lo Sugar Company-returne- d from the
mainland today, i ; ? '' :

: : "... t - ;

ARMSTRONG f Castle &
Cocke returned to Honolulu cn the
Wilhelmina today. . :

rV v . M I LVERTON cf the law firm
of Thompson & Milverton returned
from th e coast today. .

FJ. WILLIAMS and Mrs--
of Hilo returned to the islands ; on
the Wilhelmina today. ' ; :

MRS. F. J. LOWREY was a Honolu- -

lan to arrive from a sojourn on the
mainland this morning. ,v

J. L. FRIEL was one of the Hono
lulu Shiners returning from the Se
attle conclave this morning. - '

. W. C. FURER, locaf-enginee- r, Mrs.
Furer and child returned to the Isl-

ands on the Wilhelmina .today. :

JOHN WATT, former i manager ol
Olaa Sugar Plantation, returned from
the coast In the Wilhelmina today

MARSTON CAMPBELL; of the Ho
nolulu Iron Works was a passenger on
the Wilhelmina arriving this morning.

T. X : -- ,v: ..... cfi.',:- -. Ai.v:

DR." A. G. HODGINS, Mrs. Hodglns
antf child returned to the islands on
the Matson steamer Wilhelmina today

WJ I WHITNEY, former circuit
udge of Honolulu,- - returned from a

month's stay cn the- - coast' thla mOrn--

",. 1 .t iV

WILLIAM O. BARN HART, owner of
the Barnhart Ice Company, was a re
turning passenger on theJ. Wilhelmina
tnis morning. - i s.- -

JOHN .MARCALLINO, .clerk In the
circuit court, was- - among those who
returned : from - the mainland on tho
Wilhelmina today, v, ?

GEORGE D, RUSSELLvimanager of
the Hilo Iron; Works,, returned to th a
islands on' the- - Wilhelmina from the
coast this morning.- - ;

'
, ;

R. GENS, well known In the Pacific
Northwest as an athletic ' instructor,
s visiting In the Islands. He arrived

on the Wilhelmina today: ; : t

J. CLARK of Pearl Harbor was
one of 1 the Aloha Shrlners .to return
from Seattle! and; San Franciscg . on
the Wilhelmina this morning.

HAWAIIAN BAND CONCERT
AT THOMAS SQUARE TONIGHT

1 The Hawaiian Band played Its reg-
ular noon concert in Bishop's . Park
today. - Beginning at 7 : 3ff o'clock this
evening 1 it . will play; v. in Thomas
Square the following program:- -

ry'.y- part i.
:, America
March: Kameraden .... . ... . .Tieke
Overture: Flotte Burcne ... . .Suppe
Three Hawaiian Songs- -

........ Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Grand Selection: Nabuco. . . . . .Vcrdl

PART It.
Medley Selection: The Grand Mogul

Gus Ludcrs
Three Hawaiian Songs ..... ....

......... . Hawaiian Band Glee Club
A Patrol : Dublin Bay B. Lam pe
One-ste- p: Run Away June. . .... .

........... H. Freeman
Aloha Oe

Hawaii Ponoi
The Star Spangled Banner

"What have you there, son?" "Ten
beans." "Beans? Do , you mean dol"
Iars?" "Yep." "Whyl don't you call
money by its right name?" "Ain't
beans a -- good enough name for
n(cney?" "Not for you. . You never
plant r.ny." - . .

FOR.

arranged.

: C. C. VON.HAMM returned , to Ho;
nolulu from Hila on the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Kilauea today. : . f Vv

J. E. SHEEDY of the Intelslani
Steam 'Navigation Company, returned
on the Kilauea today from. Hilo. : '

G. F. AFFONSO, local newspawr
nan, ended his vacation cn ' the . Big
Island today. lie returned on the Kilj
auea.

Ml S3 ELLEN DWIGHT. stenograph-
er in Circuit Judge Stuart's court ex-
pects to leave some time this week on
a vacation. - :';:'

CHIEF HAILSTORM, who has de
lighted the children cf Hawaii with
tales of Indian warfare, returned from
a trip to the volcano on the Kilauea
todajr.

MRS. H. L. WAGNER of San Anto
nio, Tex, and ber granddaughter, Cla
ra May Wagner, who have been spend
ing part of the summer, at the Moana
Hotel, will return to the mainland on
the next Wilhelmina.

MISS AILEEN BERTELMANN,
stenographer: iirthe public. lands de--

lartment, will leave for the mainland
in the steamer Wilhelmina, August 7,
on Va vacation. She .will be accom-
panied ,by Miss Wilhelmina Stranch. 5

HARRY MIST, son of Mrs. Jamea
Mist of Manoa Valleyj wh'o is a'former
resident of Honolulu, is reported to be
a prisoner In a German concentration
camp.; For the last eight years Mr.
Mist has been an art student at Dres-
den. - :' -- ' 'v!'-- .y '

KARN IN CHUN, one of the bright
ycung Chinese men who has graduat-
ed from McKlnley High School, ar-
rived in Honolulu today on the Wil
helmJna. Z He has been studying den-
tistry at the University of Southern
California and is now a graduate In
his profession. He will practise here.
In 1912 he took his high school degree
from McKinley." '

PAUL STEEL and Lloyd R. Killam
of the Y. M. C. A. employed officers'
staff, are due to reach Honolulu from
San t Francisco August 17. Mr. Steel
will have charge of educational work
in the Japanese Y. M. C A while Mr.
Killam is returning to his position as
secretary of the Y. M. C.. A.'s Oriental
department. I Both young men are re-
turning on the Matsonia. : ,

SUPERVISOR LARSEN : M en are'
at work tcday on the installation cl
the new Kaimuki pump, and it should
be up and In running order in five or
six, weeks' time.

; WESLEY THOMPSON r ' Be-

tween writing briefs and; Issuing war-
rants of-- arrest, I find time to take an
occasional dip in the surf at WaikikL
It is an ; A-- l tonic when : you are tired.

-- HENRY W. KINNEY: The sum-
mer school, students are taking exam
Inatlons this week. The department
expects some good results" and to en-

roll a large number of new teachers.

G. H. BUTTOLPH: Seattle peo-

ple are great boosters for their city,
as we Shriners learned on our recent
trip there. And Seattle certainly has
a lot to be proud of, includirtc; a bouio-var- d

system that is magnificent. -

ARCHIVIST LYDECKER: -- Within
half an hour after receiving General
Carter's inquiry as to-- , when the first
horses arrived In Hawaii I sent him a
letter giving him the desired informal
tion. l It is to be found In Alexander's
history? as well as Thrum's Annual.
:.). : :u

':",-:v '!;,,:rr''.

SICNEY R. JORDAN (on a post
card from California): I am way tip
In the Sierras. ; It Is as cold as can
be, 48 degrees this morning. I can
catch more fish here in five minutes
than .you can get at Black Point- - in
10 years. Have whipped the streams
for miles. Give my aloha to all my
friends'.;; 'r--;- : ry- .'.,,:". ;yyy.

CITY AND COUNTY TREASURER
CONKLING: License receipts for
July of this year amount to 133,386.
This is within J500 of what was coU
lected last year for July and August
and shows a very much better condi-
tion of affairs commercially here than
we had last year. Of this sum, ner-chandi- se

licenses amount to I40.C00,
which is $10,000 In excess of the
amount collected last year up to this
time. Hunting licenses are still very
rarely applied for, and from now on
it is "open season' for such hunters
as have not paid.

There were 334 fewer fatalities In
the coal mines of the United States
last year than In 1913."

City Ix)t, on Merchant street,
near Bishop street. Will lease
for long term of years. Owner
willing to buid, terms to be

y---;. ::y i:,',-- ' ,; Apply to

Bldg j Merchant St.

E.

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
Stangenwald

I For a

1

simple. gift Tvhat dcsirahle
than ,

?r'--':-

navaiian
in Gold, Silver Knamel

Bearing the coat-of-ann- s of the King-

dom of Hawaii in engraving or color,
jewelry consists of

' Brooches
,;.vl: v Fobs --vV j

y -y '. y Buckles i ' ;::.
'

.v

, Scarf Pins
;:- 7 Hatpins '. ;

: 1 , -- Match Boxes
y-'yy- Jlings '"::yy:':;. :y:-'y'yyy-

"; ' Ktc.i etc; 4 ry:y.-- y ,r,y '

Wichman 6c
; ' ;

; ; Leading Jewclcra

- Comment on the perfect" marksman-
ship now displayed in the navy , was
made in the form of, an anecdote by
Sgt Jcnes of the local United J

"Ycu

St.

St.
Rd.

Four new
Rd..

Ave.
St.

W.

St. ........

St.

and
SL

St.
058

walk
St.

replied the the
deck n. sir.? '..

ycu hit him the "eye with
aye,

marine recruiting A captain ! irr pouieiy. asKea me
called xp a gnnner and, pointing out . There 1.000,000 acres cf Idle land
a battleship several miles away, said: In New Jersey with 10,000,000 people

see that ship?"

n 1

4 Aye, aye sir,' nearby to be fed.

--

. ;:Sp5D; --

':

' A splertdid investment property eon--4

sisting of eleven m cottages in Palama

Road. Houses arc almostnear Asylum
..--..'..- ,

new have modern improvements. They,
- L' ...

: -
.

are now. rented at $U and .$15. each per

month., . - . . :

OUR TABLE WAEE PATTEENS -

- Cannot be excelled.
.
Our prices r

1 cannot beaten. ; ;y ' :;:.- - ?. ..C- -

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD ,115 Hotel St.

Henry liouse trust Gq.

St., Punnui

Limited.'

FURNISHED

307: Vineyard. : '.

Waikiki ..... ......
Kinau & Makiki Sts.
AValalae Road (partly furnished)....'.......
Bates v . ........
3353 Waialae (bet. & 12th Aves.)..

cottages, Royal August)
1323 Palolo Valley . .
Wilder (opp. Oahu
602 Wyllie ....7.'

: 1 i 04 Iin St. .,i .
Cor. Ave. & Manoa. ... .. .
Hackfeld & Prospect ; . .
1004 5th Ave., Kaimuki

UNFURNISHED

College).;.1....

Kamehameha

1313 Makiki St........
1205 Wilhelmina Rise, Kaimuki;...
770 Kinau ; ....... . ...
1339 Wilder Ave,..
1877 Kalakaua Ave
1317 Makiki 'X.

more

and

this

States

Rooke

Grove'K

2144 Lanihuli Drive. Manoa........
2130 Kamehameha Ave., Manoa.....
Lower, Manoa Rd. Hillside. .
1913 Young
Kewalo . .
1 14th Ave., Kmuki
1582 Nuuanu Ave. . . .', '.

12tb and Mauna Ives., Kaimuki
40 Beach
102S Piikol

Jewelry
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The Latest Books
ty trie most popular

" AUTHORS

Repnnt editions of test sellers

Sixty-fiv-e Cents
Come In and look over our stock

you'll find just the boo you
want.

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited

In the Young tldf.

GOOD FOOD APPETIZINGLY
COOKED AT -

THE SWEET SHOP V

Hotel Street, near Y. M. C. A.

A. N. SANFORD
:: opticianfr:vt& 'X Boston Building,

iM;v Fort Street '

Toyo Panamas
For Men Women and. Children.

UYEOA,
1028 Nuuanu SL

Put Your Poultry Problem!
. up to the

.CALIFORNIA FEED CO.,'
Aiakea, corner Queen .

-

They will tell you the trouble
i

HEYWOOD SHOEa, v

$5.03 and JS.00 ,

, at the
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
. - x 8TORE

EC E
OUR SPECIALTY.

OAHU ICE. CO.
Phone 1128 ;

BENEFIT BY 1
OUR ; BIG SALE
IDEAL 'CLOTHING CO., LTD.

H. HACKFELD L CO.
k Limited. ..;'.

Commission Merchants. "

';.. HONOLULU ' "

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
-- FOOTOGRAPHED" YET?

- -- V., r -
' REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort, and Hotel Street

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Musical 'Everything' .' .
" " ' - --

Fort, next t6 tha Clarion

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best Home-Made- - Bread'

, In Town. "

1129 Fort St. Phone 2124

FIRE' AND ROBBERY

Secure the services of Bowers'
Merchant Patrol the best pro-

tection against fire and robbery.
TELEPHONE 1051

Newest; Nicest
Popular Song s

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

D O A N E
Motor Trucks

E. W. ELLIS, sole agent, it
Pantheon Building. Phone 3082

t v Oriental Hand- -

Made Laces
HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS' CURIO CO,r Young Building
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MOLOKAI NEWS. i

IMkon, Molokai. July 31 1313.
Editor Honolulu Star Bulletin.
' S'ri Juzt ?. little nets from our Kt- -

: uinn i r.. J i I .
'oofc llko Hr-noLi'- rois fecw, with !

l.ldic DjvauchcKe. wire Is showing
what he learned from the Honolulu.
road board under Sam Johnson's time.
He has sold, his share in the fishing
business to his brother Eugene, and
will put all his time In road-makin- g.

O. Tollefsen's ho&t, with Rex Hitch-
cock as passenger, mistook the lights
of some Honolulu boys fishing and ran
the boat right along the fish pond walL
All our ex-roa- d overseer did was to
walk ashore. The boat was got off
after two days of hard work. z ;

A big school of akule was seen off
Kaunakakai,; hut disappeared again.

I hope jcnjwfli find a little space
in ycur paper for this. :! ..

, v v. peter knew;':
CITIZEN ARMY NEEDED. jV

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. T'j- - .
Sir: I .was reading In some main-

land paper recently o La . party who
proposed the creation of a citizen army
and the 'more one, th'hks of It the
more ene-- is Impressed with the idea.
It should be exactly what the promoter
of the scheme Implies a citizen army.

The events of the past few weeks
must' be proof positive that the war
germ Is abroad in the land and that
the prcspect of this nation belnz

;.drawn:into the equabble 1$ ever pres
ent. v- . - . -

Unprfparedpess." ; We have' that
fcr meals and between meals. . If we
really d the nation as a
wnoie is responsible; at the same time
the chief executive of the"-nation- , with
the cabinet about him, represents the in
people and should. In the parlance of
the-- street, "get busy.

This condition of being:'. filled with
the .fighting spirit when .heeds be and
nothing to fight 'witlu spells national
suicide, War is , just, what ' Sherman
said It was,i and a thing to be avoided
dp' to the last notch, but If we afft not
sble In henor to avoid war, then let's
look the, thing right; tn the. eye and
Etart In -- today with the 'construction
of defensive material.

I fully agree with the writer In the
states that a most . Important factor
in the construction 'work, looking; to
Preparedness, ' Is ' a stwidlhg'" citizen
army. This vital need is made most
evident through, the manifestatipes of
approval of the president's act regard-
ing the notes of protest
and the national willingness to back
hinv up to the lact . ditchJ v

Every true thinking American rea-
lizes that the near future, may unfold
all sorts of complications, and he must
experience . a shudder, at the ; thought
of our alleged . unpreparednes3.J

There are undoubtedly, hundreds
of thousands fof citisens husbands,
fathers, brothers in our country who .
would net be liable to military duty
at the first call of the president, but in
it would seem that there shoulcLIbe
some branch of , the service . where
these men might get,the training that
would, make them most valuable to the

"

defense of the nation if ;war condi-

tions became such that these men
mu6t .be called to the rolors.. Citizen
army training would makethese men
valuable to their country, their,homes
end Old Glory. r

..

; :! '

Take lis right here in Hawaii, for
Instance. Supposing that unpleasant-
ness developed between the United
States and some country on the other
side of the . Pacific. The regulars
would be on'the job; of course, and the
N. . G. Hv - would , have an Inkling of
what was going on and where to get
in line, but-ther- e would be a great big
bunch of us boobs running around
v.ith no more idea of the art f war
fare than a. cow. Jt ;Ia these latter,!
that , sncuia crganize t "av c i;
and get some 'training If only in fa,
slight decree, so that if needed they
would be somewhat removed from the
raw state. T;y ' ;'

Let us have peace if we have to
fight for it" If that most desirable
quantity is worth a fight. It is certain-
ly worth the preparation for the fight.
.," : M. F. .

SELLING WAR MUNITIONS. Js

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Every, year we send mission--,

aries to; heathen lands to convert the
'poor unenlightened natives- - to Chris-
tianity. And on our coins we have
engraved this motto: "In God We
Trust" And we.strut about the earth is

it

A Perfect
Compleson

Gives that dell-- :
catcly clear and
refined com
rlexion vhich
every voman
desires. Keeps

Oiway skin
J troubles.

Jj - GouraucTs
OrientalCream

e will send a od"plcsion
chamois and book Pow--
der leaves for lTc. to cover r
cost ofmailing and wrapping.

At Druggifts and Department Stores

FF.RD T. HOPKINS & SON
Zl Gl CCt Join St- - Nrw QV L.ll'

" !t -- Tto
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wit a M:xricr air because wc call
urilv f h' M arn. An:l wc. j"ut on

our brsi clothe ev-- y Frnlay. sit In
u m- - iOich p.',' an-- ' r..ny er.deavor
to keep aw-- ke v tHe tie-Ilevcreh- So-and--

laborious! v tells us' fhat tn
devil is crnstani'y lurking scar l'j,
ready ; tot grab i;s if we don't waten
out. And If a man steals a ioat oi
i.r;-a- o fce'l:U chil ren frm starv--

.'c , v.e send hiin.to jail td tee zh him
:nd ctb'-Vtt- at it is rthg:t3 rteal.

rn.to.the red-ligh- ts as the easiest way
of overcoming the oppressions - and
temptations of R poverty-stricke- n en-

vironment we organize purity leagues,'
anti-vic- e leagues, pass laws, and cause
them to pay fines with money they
will have to earn by protracted pros-
titution. Then we assume a virtuous,
sanctimonious looa; we have done our
duty. And if a man starts a private
mint to coin the necessary "filthy lu-

cre," which he need in greater quan-
tities than he can earn, we put him In
jail for a term of years because he
has committed a crime against the
governments And If a man kills an-
other we kill him in return because it
is the law. And. we punish people for
fighting, for drunkenness, for vagran-
cy, for selling liquor without a license,
for, gambling, for violating traffic ordi-
nances, and. or a thousand and one
personal acts which we are .pleased to
term criminal misdemeanors, etc., be-
cause we call ourselves Christian and
our ethical laws are influenced by our
religious ' teachings. ' .We clasp our
hands and roll our thumbs and hem
and haw and look pious and sanctified
and affect an airjaf righteous indigna
tion. while we are looking in a certain
directicn. ;.ti., , :

Dot, behind our . backs v stands :an
Idol, the god of our faith, the graven
Image we worship, the Golden Idol,
the Almighty Dollar. ; It is in that god
we trust and po other. Then what
else Is behind our backs' What con-
ditions exist that according .to the eth-
ics of the Golden Idol are legitimate?
We find that men live with women
they axe not married to, men court
other men's wives and women flirt
with other women's husbands. In our
business we 'do'' everybody we can;
we rob, we steal, we cheat we Indulge

"sharp practise," we take advantage
of the ' Ignorance and weaknesses of
others to our personal gain, we lie, we
bear false' witness against our 'neigh
bor. We ruin our competitors and-- i
bring failure to our. brother in busi-
ness. We gamble in stocks and bonds
and foodstuffs. We put water In the.
milk we sell to mothers who feed it
to wee babies and .we adulterate and
use dangerous preservatives in-th-

food we sell. We underpay those who
labor for us and persecute v those who;
dare make a stand for & living .wage,
and better working conditions. ' Ve"
rent property for immoral purposes
and in other iways- - seek" private gain
from those In disreputable business
and when- - holding responsible- - public
offices receive certain doubtful reve-
nues.

(
We; prostitute honor virtue, re-

ligion, humanity, patriotism, labor and
everything ejse for profits.

. J
We exalt patriotism when ourGold-e- n

Idol Isin danger, buj in our mad
worship of that god. we sell the gov-
ernment defective armor "plate, v rob
the nation in our contricts," sell em-
balmed beef to our soldiers at'war and
appropriate to our own use public
money at every opportunity.

We do these things and win honor
and fame and are --respected. We live

luxury and leisure on our spoils,
we are the better class, esteemed so-
ciety,' because we are in "big busi-
ness,"; and we have wealth. The com-
mon people .bow with hats off and
with a meek and lowly spirit ask our
permission , to live. - Should some am-
bitious person call us to account for
our perverse acts we bow to the Gold-
en .Idol and: receive; absolution and
Immunity for our sins wisely his jus-
tice been blinded. ' , ;

"We make war in support of our idol,
wars which are agitated under anoth-
er tanner, wars in which we kill,raur-de- r,

burn ' and . destroy, and we are
called heroes, we. are applauded with'
song and ' speech. great monuments
are "erected hi our honor and we are
cheered and glorified ; for our deeds.
We havevmade widows and orphans,
we have robbed the aged' of the
youths upon which' they leaned, we
have made "the happy -- des'olate, we
have ruined homes and manhood, we
have m tide the .nation a slaughter-
house and of ourselves butchers of
humanity, yet we are heroes and are
respected. All this; we do and meet
with favor in our worship of the Gold-
en Idol.'

But the meanest, smallest, most Ig-

noble, most contemptible, most des-
picable, most vile, most morally base
thing we are guilty of In our worship

the'manufacture and sale of muni-
tions of war for belligerent nations
for their use in cruelly and inhuman-
ly mutilating and destroying humani-
ty. Let it be known that to their
honor and self-respe- ct some manufac-
turers have refused to engage In so
diabolical a business. Even though.it

a legitimate traffic under our laws
is nevertheless an indescribably

mean business and is prompted only
by the most selfish motives, an insane
greed for. private gain.

In Europe men are fighting, killing,
murdering, - torturing' and maiming
each other. ; They are bringing pain
and anguish to the hearts of thous
ands of innocent and helpless ones
Priceless possessions handed down b
honored ancestors are being ruthless-
ly destroyed and the land is being
thrown into' a state of ruin and deso-
lation. To aid them in their hellish
work of destruction there has sprung
up in this "greet and glorious land of
the free" a "frenzied activity" among
certain concerns to supply the war
materials. Some firms that have nev-
er been connected with the manufac-
ture of munitions of war have cast
themselves into the vortex of mad
profit seekers and are frantically turn-
ing out shot and shell. All have
trampled under foot the humanitarian
side of the question in their eagerness
to prostrate , themselves in the dirt
before their Golden' Idol. z

On the battle field atr a charrc j

valiai.t tc.cea (?) ti.e Cr&i lie like
so n: uny slaughtered 1 eas; i.' i Mea aij
boys wha were brought u thl3 life
wii; pa 1, and suffering, rcrred w?h
patient- - tcif aad tender k:ndnes whou
v.'.ic Icve! and hoacrel. men who
crve f: th3 wcrld their talent? aal
J lie fmits of their .toll and intelligence
lie tra a pled in mire n ade by thrir
o-v- n . bleed, bruised awi tern mess?? 1

cf flesh and bo-he- wh!cl;, decaj jng,' r.u:
'he l3nd w to !srasc a I pest;t?nf 7.
i'rr an ' lNw s" ct1' . !'
UJenrbeitM soid.frs - ehricking , with
pain grc.vcl and struggle in the filth
of the trench. : Many cf the wounded
lie Icr days upon the' battlefield surv
rounded by r the jnosU terrible condi-
tions, without medical attendance
food cr water." In the Russian and
Japanese war Instances; were found
where . the wounded - bad ate of the
flesh of the dead that lay near them.
Men are torn with shell and sharpneL
blown up with guncctton and dyna-
mite, burned with liquid fire, asphyxi-
ated with poisonous gases, cut and
slashed with sabres, stabbed .with bay-
onets, clubbed with rifle butts, entang-
led in barbed .wire, cast into spiked
pits in the name of honor; That Is
war, but those who fight are less to
be censured than these who seek profit
by war. The soldier fights for a sup-
posed principle, he fights because he
thinks he is right that his nation's
honor Is at stake or his personal lib-
erty Is threatened, or. as in the case
with a vast number of those now fight-
ing 1n Europe, they fight for no other
reason than because they have to. But
it is different with; those cursed hye
nas of society, those who, secure be-

hind the walls of neutrality, make,
manufacture or sell the powder. Shot
and shell to be used In the devil's most
damnable scheme of torturing the hu-
man' race-wa- r, and for no other rea-
son than ; private 1 gain. ' They : would
sacrifice all humanity; at the altar xf
the Golden IdoL The Almighty Do-
llar Is : more important , to them than
human life and happiness. - While Eu-
rope is being filled with maimed ari"1

crippled, humans, while thousands of
wives are being made destitute wid-
ows and thousands of children are be-

ing robbed of their fathers, while the
land is being filled with disease, deso-
lation and wretchedness, - while its
towns and great cities are being shell-
ed to, absolute ; ruin,- - these idolaters,
secure- - from all danger; of flying lead
end steel," wax' fat provider! w th all
the co-nfr- r's pn-- i

: .luxuries ef lire, and
their coffers bulso with i5!cod rrrney.
The mechanic or the -- day laborer . Is
no better even though he accepts em-
ployment at; such ... heinous . work
through the necessity of. gaining a live-
lihood for could he or his. family suf--.
fer more through righteous . idleness
by his ' refusing to work at such ; a
task than his brother workers ; and
their familites in Europe are suffering
as a result of his handicraft?

It, is argued that to stop' the sale of
munitions cf war now, would .be an un-

neutral act That It wctald be equiva-
lent to, abandoning "a lawful and le-

gitimate traffic in order to- - help end
the war In favor of Gernrahy,.""Then,
If that is the case, is. not 'the con-

tinued manufacture and sale- - of 'war
materials abiding the war in favor or
the Allies? What about neutrality? it
is- - also argued that" since the United
States is' not armed -- to "the teeth" it
might be vitally necessary for us,.some
day, to' havethe right to purchase
military supplies from foreign manu-
facturers and that consequently:' we
ccuid ill afford to hate that right di-

minished. Be that as It may this fact
Is as self-evide- as the mole on teach-
er's .nose, that if the profit from the
sale of munitiens of . war should fall
to zero tomorrow their ! manufacture
and sale would" stop that same instant.
Tell me, you- - who uphold : the

traffickers,
would they, through the: necessity-o- f

preserving our neutrality, or to insure
our right to purchase snot' and-'Shel- l

abrcad, be compelled to moke and sell
war materials to belligerents - at a
less? : . ; --

" ,; . , ' '
; Consider ; conditions in Europe ev-
erybody knows it is the most dread-
ful, most Insane most brutal war in
human history and yet in this, country,
the boasted land of the free, We rejoice
because it is making business' good for
us We. dance abcut ' the stock ticker
eagerly watching results. We' anxious-
ly feel the pulse of Wall Street while
that body keenly watches the war or
ders. The N'ew York World declared
a while ago: "Prosperity Is cutting
Icose" and with gladdened hearts we
see "cenfidehee ever strengthening,"
driving the "specter of calamity" to
the .four, winds. With quickening
breath we read in the trade journals
cf the improvements in the various
lines of trade. Hurrah ! we re going
to have good times on the dead bodies
in Europe. To those whose hearts
are right, the fact is deplorable that
nations which claim to be civilized

"I Don't Feel Good"
That 13 what a lot of people tell us.
Usually their bowels oniyiced cleansing.

will do tbc trick and make you feel fine.
We know thi3 positively. Take ono
toni.t. .Sfild onV h-.j.- li '

Benson. Smith. W&. Co. Ltd.

llic greiat populapity
Royal BaidngPow

f n

e

When you buy and use only the
ROYAL BAKING POWDER, you
have the positive assurance that your
food raised by it is not polluted by
alum, lime, or any of the adulter--

Iants S common to other powders,

If is unwise to talie

Royal Baking Powder Cook Book sent free on request Address

and intelligent must resort to methods
which are but "Inventions of the devil
In the madhouses of hell" as the only
possible means of settling their quar-
rels and especially so since the basis
of , these quarrels Is money. It is also
deplorable that merely for the sake of
private gain ; men will" engage, In the
business cf supplying money and ma-

terials to. enable nations to carry on
their atrociotis, scientific, mathemati-- !

cal, ecld-bloode- d, murderous contests
and that such traffic Is regarded as le-

gitimate and in according with- - cur so-call- ed

civilized and Christian princi-
ples. What a ghastly mockery these

'terms have come to be. ;.'
The moral caliber of such men is

revealed in an advertisement of the
Cleveland Automatic Machine ' Com-
pany, as reproduced In the July num-
ber of Popular Mechanics. Describ-
ing the 13 and 18ound high explosive
shells, made of their material and on
their ?Pcdestar Base Machine," it
says, . , . bot it differs (from the
shrapnel) in that two explosive. acids
cause 161x180' explosion, having more
power than anything of its kind yet
used. ' Fragments become coated with
these acids in exploding and wounds
caused by them mean death in' terrible
agony - (emphasis mine) within four
hours if not attended to im,medlately."
The titter lack of human sympathy is
shown in the crafty way they ha ve
taken advantage of one of the condi-
tions of war as - the ' following extract
from ;their advertisement makes clear:
"From what we are able to learn of
conditions in the trenches, it is not
possible to get medical assistance to
any one in time to prevent fatal re-

sults." 'The thought, thai, the wounded

ror i

Mother. IJ o

' When mother
or big: sister
entertains,
there' s no
drink so ap-

propriate or
so popular as
delicious, v r-
efresh in g
punch made

; with
'

-Z- -lrZ.

V
,

chances by the use oi

must suffer "terrible. agony" without
"medical assistance" does not trouble:
those profit-mad- e brutes a bit What
words can adequately : describe the
contemptible, selfish motives of such
men. How account for their lack of
human interest Can It be due to mis-
anthropy or just callousness?
"i, No better condemnatory reason can
be found against the present Indus-- "

trial system than that it is the cause
cf all war. It is the cause of wars of
industrial competition which eventual-
ly lead to the "bloody wars of militar-
ism." Hasten the day when the eyes
of people may be opened and they can
eee things in the true light then war
stripped of its "tinsel glory" will stand
forth In all Its hideous nakedness.
Hasten the day when the minds of the
people may be free from the esthetic'
influence of ignorance, for then the
causes of war will be understood and
they will then banish forever that
method of settling arguments.

-. Yours respectfully, :

'V- ,'";"- ;.:: JACK ADAMS. :
Honolulu, Hawaii, July 28, 1915.

WHITCOMB BEGINS HIS V

NEW DUTIES ATX M. C. A.
Sx:'; ." ;;. ;.';.;

"Richard S. Whltcorab. the Y. M. C.
A.'s ;new assistant of flee and boys'
work secretary, began his duties
today," acting as one of the leaders for
the boys' department hike cf 10 days'
duration, around, the island. ;

The young man is a" college gradu-
ate, having received his diploma last
June from Washburn College, Topeka,
Kas., where his parents live.
w.Mr Whiteomb has ha experience in

-- Z'Z 9 T . :

n 7

cny oiter trczO

box S39; Honolulu. Hawaii.

assoclaticn activities, both In student
Y. M. C. A. and state college commit-
tee work. He also was on the edi-

torial staff of the Topeka Dally Capital
for two years, during his college
course. -' :

Miss Katherine Pase, daughter of
the United. States ambassador to
Great Britain, will be married ' to
CharlcstP.Lcring in London on Au-Z"- st

' ' '-

11

rYREE'S
llbANTlSEPTlC

POWDER Cc:

pals, ttatn. odor tod wllVnt tJojrr tttf adapt m lU nm ot polwo
blcblorlJs tablrta. rmrbnile i.

I iin aad rtix--r U) aajiiciry r-- -

Uf Baing ... -

Tyrcs's Ad::;!:: Pcv;.:r
Tbli f a prfwtly tianlf rr- -

wMrh tnntantlf rilr? n" n- -

ttna, hfx'a nlrerati--1 fiM ar1 1 I'n- -rjpalft as a iomia. TTurr- -

ANTISKPTTC POWT-EI- t la ijotcily in-- l

raallj prrparwl. a 25-rn- ot bnt xikiuftwo raliona of bamleaa, Ittaiard'llfVtlt solution.
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Ism, - 25c,5Pc,$li!
J. S. TYREE Chemist, Int.
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- Bottled Where the Eest. Grapes Grow ;

'

; A block of ice in your puncli Ikw1, a bottle ofr Armour's Grape Juice, . a lemon
or two, a little pineapple or any other crushed fruit in season. ClTarged water or
plain as you like it. ; You have the finest punch that can be made fit for any
occasion. ;. C-

-':
::;-;;.-U';;.v;ivv-

v-- 'v. ';.: " ;'

Only the choicest of rich, ripe Grapes used for Armour's Grape Juice. Pressed and bottled in the
Armour Factories at Westfield, N. lY., and MatUwan, Michigan, right where the best Concord3 grow,

No diluting, no artificial sweetening. Just the pure Juice withall the original freshness and fine
flavor.:';-.-- ;

":-';."".- '' - :; - ,;;: ;'

. Buy a case of Armour's Grape Juice. from your grocer or druggist. Served at fountains, bufMs
and clubs. . .

; .
. :':") z ::x -- .;'; x X l:z''' - V . :" : . . -

"r 1 Do you vfant to know the latsst ways to serve grape juice?
;'.' Send for our Grape Juice Recipe Book Mailed free on request ,

H. HACKFEU) & CO., LTD.; Xlhzlzilz tlArtvAzrz

We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, as well as the nzczzzcy ,

For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of ; many designs, initial moulds, card characters, etc., for
distinctive service. These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions. Our products are the best and
the prices are lower Bear us in mind when preparing for that next entertainment. 7e also maintain an excellent cafe.

Try it for your.meals. ; . :..;;-- v; vv;--.- ' '
- J ' .' -- :

THE SPALAGE CF DT2ZT3 ;

v ''The Oasis Beautiful" . .
' ' :, : v;

Kins: and Maunakea Streets A good place to stop to and from market cr depot. ?

: " Phono HZZ
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WITH

of HdAford, Coriri.

& Gopke, , Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

1
The 4 interest

isn't the real reason
for saving money.
Of course the Inter-ea-t

helps,, but the
main benefits from
regular savins
come' in the swell-
ing bank account,
and the upbuilding
of character from
the self -- denials 1

practised in order to
GET that account
made bigger.

You "win three
' ' "ways.

, "Start saving Now

BANK OF HAWAII,
. , LTD. :

Basils
E-Ioimo-EuiM,

LIMITED

Iftmtt E N. K. Letters cf
' . ,

Credit and Travelers Checks
arsl'sols throughout tha world.

- - ct Lovcct Rates

CBrevJzr.LiCo.
'' ''

, ,, (LImltid)

SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIPPING and INSUR.
ANCE AGENTS. '

.rOST CT. HONOLULU, t. B.
t-

w,

Lixt cf Ofxlctra and Dire tors:
XJ. r. BISHOP.; ..... .President
a H. ROBERTSON .......

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
j.fU ITERS ............ Secretary

B. A. R. ROSS ..... . .Treasnrer
O. R. CARTER. .... . .Director
C XL COOKE. . . ...... Director
J. R. JALT. ......... .Director

H A. COOKE..... I.. 4 Director
- A." QARTLEY......... Director
D. Q. MAT ......Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

THE. i''''

B. F. Dillingham Co.
: : limited V" .

General Agents foi Hawalt:
Atlas Assurance Cimpaty , ef
Lendcv New York. Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Providence Wash-Ingt- os

Insurance Co.
4th floor 8ta7genwald Bulldlr.iu

-- THE YOKC.IAMA SHECii.
. ' V BANK. LIMITED.

:'v; , Yen.
CapiUl suoscrlbed....8,WO,004i :

Capital r&W .it,000,000
Restrre fund . . . . . .19,600,000

8. AWOKI. Locl Mancaer

Giffard & Eloth
iUrtgenwald Bldg, 1C2 rchant St

STOCK ,'ND BOND BROKERS

Isinb Honc'wiu ' Stok n nu

THE

Insurance Co.

h.' '

Alexander

Baldtbin
Umltetf.

Commission Mcrchinti
end Insurance Actnts

!1 ' Aegnts for - ;

Hawaiian Comaereiil A' Bsgar
' Co. ' .

v

Balkn 8ugar Company.
Pala Plantation. y

Uaul Agricultural Coispaay.
Hawaiian : Sugar Company.' :

Kahukn Plantation Cosjps&y.
licBryde Sugar Co Ltd,'

' Ktholul Railroad Company. 7

Kauai 'Railway Company.' " '

Kauai Fruit A Land Co LU
Ronolua Ranch.

JJicIiop & Co.
Hcankers

Pay 4 yearly on 8avlnfs De--
Foalta, compounded twlee

k-
- , Annually. .

GOOD AGENTS
WANTEDS

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
; . LTD.

86 KING STftEET,' CORNER FORT;

C. XL BOCKUS. '

Authorlied Acont for HawatF for - :

First Preferred Stock of Pacific ' Gas
A Electrio Company of California..

Phone 2784. V P. O. Box 542
Office, &03 Stancenwald Bids. :

r HAWAIIAN TRUST
CC, LTD. :

- Carries i on. a Trust
Cualness In all Its
branches. j :.- - "s

J. fvKOnGATJ 00 LTD.
V ; TOCK; CHOKERS
Information FuraJsheo no Loans

" Made.
Merchant Street SUr tulldlnf

-
v Phono 157?

FOR BENT
Electricity, gas, screens In all houses.

me cottage in town; szz.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished : house; $52X0.
Small cottage in town; $17. .

J. H.; Schnack,
'

- Real Eataxe : '

842 Kaa.tumanu Sti -- Tel.phonr 8833

: ybll SALE.
$150 down and $25 per. mo. will Any 3- -

bdr. hcjsetm Ifobron ave., Kaimukl,
:. 100x200; ptic $1750. ; ,

. '' . ! '

$26 per mo.. for VA ts. will give you
; 1ejed to house, and lot 40x100,
- on Asylum Rd. Ext r ' -

P. E. B. STRAUCH
Walty Bids 7 8. Kins Bt

Dry Cleaning
Pb2919

F R E N C H LA UNDRV

We. srrangr ail kinds of trips
everywhere in' every detail.

Alao luaua and hulaj.

PARADISE TOURS CO.
Hotel and Union. 8ts .... :

HTAK-I- H I ti:m 1IVI S YOU
TODAI'S XEirS TODAY

' HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUKSDAY, AUGUST A 1915.

Honolulu Stock exchange

Tusdiy, Aug. , 3.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Aaked
Alexander & Bald win,Ltd.
C. Brewer L Co. ......

SUGAR. '
Eva Plantation Co. .... 22 23
Haiku Sugar Co. ......
Haw. Aijri. Co. . .
Haw. C. & Sug, Co. 37 38"'

Haw. Sugar Co. .... 36
Honbkaa Sugar Co. ..... ...- 6
Hcnomu Sugar ' Co. 125' 130
Hvtchlnson S. Plan. Ca. .
ICahuku Plan. Co. ....y. 13 164
Kekaha Sugar Co. VVe. 16
Koloa Sugar Co.
ITcBryde Sugar Co; Ltd 7
Oaha Sugar Co.. . . . .. . . 26, ,26
PJaa Sugar ;x; Ltd...,. " 6
Onomea Sugar Co. ?S 36
Paauhau S. Plan. Co.. . . . 19 21
Pacific Sugar Mill ...... 60 TO
Pala Plan. Co. ....... . . . 173
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.
Pioneer Mill Co. . . . . 28 29

'San Carlos Mill. Co. Ltd. 8'
Waialua Agri. Co. ...... 2314 23
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ... 185 200
Waimea Sugar Mill Co... 230

MISCELLANEOUS.

Haiku F. & P. Co Com,. .... ...
Haw. Electric Co. .... ...
Haw. ' Pineapple Co. ... . 32 V4 32
Hilo R.R. Ob. Pfd. ...... .... ...
Hilo Ry. Ca, Com . . . . . A 5 .
Hon. B. A M. Co.. Ltd... 17 18
Hon. Gas Co, Pfd....... 100
Hon. Gas Co., Com....... 100 ...
Hon. R. T. & L. Ca ..i. ...
I.-- l. Steam Nav. Co. ..... ... 200
Mutual Tel. Co. ....... . . 18 19

Oahu Ry & 'Land Co.. . . '.. . . . .
Pahang Rubber Ob. .... 12
Tan Jong Olok Rubber Co. 20

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s... 92
Haw; C. & Sug. Co. 6s.. . ...
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s. . ... ... .

Haw. Ter. 5a, Pub. Imp.. C.... ...f
Haw. Ter; Pub. Imp. 4s.. .... ..
Haw. Ter 4 s ......... .... .
flaw. i er. tss ...... ....
Hilo R3t.Co. j6s Issue 01 50 63
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con.6s 50 . . .
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s...- - 80 84
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s...' 100 ..
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s... 103 . .
Kauat Ry. Ca 6s........ .'
McBryde Sugar Co. 5r.v..' : .. . 100
Mutual ' Tel. 6a . ... . . . : , 100 t

Oahu Ry. r& Land Co. 5s 102
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s .... ..
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s. . .. . . 89 92
Pacific Q. & P. Co. 6s... 103;
Pacific, Sugar; Mill Co. 6s : 80 j
Pioneer " Mill Co. 5s. ... . 100 .

San Carlos Mill. Co. 6s. . ... . .100 ; :

Waialua Agri. Co. 5s . 101

Salefi : Between ' Boards 20 Waia
lua 23'; 30 Olaa 6; 95, 10, 50, 30,
25 McBryde 8 " -

Session Sales:- 25. 23. 50 McBryde
8; 5. 5, 5 Waialua 23;' loo San uar

Latest sugar quotation: 93 degrees
test, 4.64 cents, or $92.80 per ton.

4.64cts
Beets

M

Henry Vatcrticuxa Truxt Co,
- wvm

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
f Exohsngs,

. Fort and Msrchpnt eltreits
.Telephone t2C8 '

-

WANTS HAWAIIAN TRUST
TO BE ADMINISTRATOR

A petition 'wis filed In circuit court
today by Irene II Holloway, widow of
Carl Sheldon Holloway, who died In
Honolulu July 26, asking that the Ha
waiian ' Trust' Company : be appointed
administrator of. the estate of her late
husband. ::

T

The value' of Mr. KoHoway's estate
& valued at approximately $7500 and

consists of stocks and bonds, says the
petition. Beside the widow, the only
heir is Anna Sheldon Holloway, the
mother, who resides in Cleveland, O.
The pcQtJon for appointment of admin-
istrator will be heard before Circuit
Judge Ashfcrd September 10 at 9

o'clock : in the morning. ; '

WANTED.

Blxperlenced man for soda fountain.
. Apply, giving experience, national
ity and wages wanted. Box 200,
this" office. 6232-6- t

Ycung couple desire pleasant room
with board In private family. Ad
dress "T,M Star Bulletin office.

6232-t- f

Room with board in private family,
for gentleman; state particulars.

'
Box "M," this office. 6232-6- t

SITUATION WANTED,

Housework; good, plain cook in a
nice, small family. "Woman, Star-Bulleti- n

pffice. 6232-3- t

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Martins The cleanest and most reas
onable rooms in the city; hot and
cold bath ; mosquito proof; walking
distance; $8 to $10 per month. 627
S.; Berct&nia, st 6232-t-f

CONTRACTORS.

United Construction Co., 6 Beretania
st; phone 5058; concrete work and
lot clearing. . 6231-t- I

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage and light house-
keeping rooms; all conveniences;
electric ligttn: bath, running water:
abort distance from post office; mod
erata. Uanael place. Fort end Vlur
yard. TeL 1CU. 1104-- M

ml
NIAGARA SURE TO

HAVE PLENTY

0 R00

The Canadian-Australasia- n liner Ni-
agara will be able to accommodate all
passengers booked for Australia on
her arrival here en route .from Van-
couver to Sydney on August 11. ac-

cording to information received by
Theo. H. Davies & Company, local
agents of the steamship company

There are about 15 people booked
for the Niagara, and in addition to
these there are 10 raalulanders who
arrived on : the Matson liner Wilhel-mln- a

this morning ' and who plan to
take the Niagara to Sydney. Manager
Buchanan of the steamship department
of Dajvies & Company said today that
these latter 10 passengers also can be
accommodated.

The following are passengers "who
arrived on the Wilhelmina from the
coast this morning and who plan to
go to Australia on the Royal Mall liner
August 11: G. H. Ritchie, Miss M.
Ritchie, Miss S. Ritchie, Miss A. Scott.
Mr. S. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. W, Crowle,
Mrs. Stevenson- - Fraser, Miss C. G.
Fraser and5Itss EL M. Fraser. :

VESSELS TO AND . ;
FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wireless to Merchants'
Exchange.)

I Tuesday, August S. i '

YOKOHAMA Sailed, July 31. S. S.
Mongolia for Honolulu.

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, August 3.
6:20 a. m., S. S. Matsonia from
Honolulu July 28.

SAN FRANCISCO Silled, August 3,
2:40 p. m., S. S. Sonoma for Hono-
lulu. :

YOKOHAMA Arrived, August 3, S.
. S. Chlyo Maru, from ; Honolulu July

23. -
. , K:

8. S. LURLINE will sail for San Fran
cisco this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

ARRIVED--Augu- st 3, S. S. Wilhel-
mina from San Francisco. .

"

U. S. A. T.; LOGAN will arrive from
the Philippines tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock and will probably sail
toniorrow ulternoon at 5 o'clock for
San Francisco,

Sugar . For Shipment. .
"

V
The following sugar, in bags, awaits

shipment at vHllo, August 2:. Olaa,
14,506; Waiakea, 5500; Hilo Sugar Co.,
11,500; Onoraca, 21,256; Pepeekeo,
8300; Honomu, 16,000; Hakalau, 16,--

500; Laupahoehoe 8400; KalwikI 1171;
Kukalau, 4562; Hamakua Mill, 8010;
Paauhau, z 2000; Honokaa, 12,500;
Punaluu, 11,256; Honuapo, 3250.

SAYS MINERS MAKE BEST
SOLDIERS FOR TRENCHES

(By Associated Press) . :
MANCHESTER, Eng. From a Man

chester ? officer .who has been In
France since the beginning of the war,
serving 'with the British staff, the
Manchester Guardian has gleaned
some Interesting views as to the char-
acter of the different varieties of
British soldiers In the test of war.

In the opinion of the officer the best
soldier fs the ex-mine- r. He prefers
the miner "because he is strong In
the back and used to dangers and
explosions;' because he "can ' endure
cramped '-

- positions In : the trenches;
because "his ears., are quick, because
he Is curious about Bounds, Because
he is intelligent. The 'miner puts
two and , two' together much more
quickly than any ether class of men.

MOViNG FROM M'CANDLESS
BLOCK TO NEVTLOCATION

The Levenson-Weil- l Company,
whclesale general merchandise deal-
ers, are moving from the basement of
the McCandless building on Bethel
street into the storerooms in the Wav--

erley block cn Bethel street formerly
occupied by tiie Macfarlane Company,
Ltd. '

When James D. Levenson, the found
er, opened the business in 1898 his
first office covered barely 100 square
feet. The business is now to occupy
the basement, first and second floors
of the Waverley block and will utilize
6000 square eet of floor space.

"Our community thinks your rail
road ough ter furnish a couple more
trains per day. We're going to take
the matter to the legislature, too.
But very few people in your commu

nity ever travel." "Maybe not. But
we like to see the cars go by just the
same." Judrre.

Special Notice

Workmen's Compensation Act

All employers who carry on a bus!-- ;

ncss. trade, profession or any other
occupation for the sake of pecuniary
gain are subject to the provisions of
he Workmen's Compensation Act, and

should provide comnensation for their
employes without furth($" delay.

Any information concerning the
above Act and all blank forms can be
.ad upon application at the office of;

the Industrial Accident Board, Room
202, McCandless building.

Per nrdrr.
1 N nrSTRI AL ACCIDENT BOA it IX

' 6230-)- t .

1 'lii..
Lim

i COAST THINK

KANSAS CITY IS

COMING

Officers of the Matson liner Wilhel-min- a

reported on arrival today that
the Kansas City, the passenger &nd

freight steamer of the Union Iron
Works Company, has left the drydolk
at San Francisco and the report " is
current on the San Francisco water-
front that the steamer Is being sched-

uled to come to Honolulu the latter
part of this month..

This would mean, if true, that the
Kansas City is to substitute for the
Oceanic liner Sierra, which, is now on
the drydock, at least until December
when the Sierra's repairs have been
completed and if the Sierra goes on
the Australia-Sa- n Francisco run after
leaving the drydockr then the Kansas
City probably would remain perma
nently on the local Honolulu-Sa- n Fran
cisco route. : 7'''- - '

The Oceanic com pany's local agents,
C. Brewer & Company, have heard
nothing officially concerning the Kan
sas City.1:- :;"r;':-':;-

KftDCSa NOTES
The City of Hankow Is due for bunk

er coal at the Inter-Islan- d from Pana
ma about August 9. "

' The American steamer Yucatan Is
loading 100.000 cases of canned pines
for Libby, McNeill & Libby at the
railroad wharf. . ;;'

The Matson steamer Lurline is due
out for San Francisco from "the rail
road wharf at 4 o'clock today with
54 cabin passengers.

The British steamer Vaidura and
the Tokato Mara,. Japanese steamer,
are due from the canal for bunker
coal at the Inter-Islan- d on. Saturday.

The Pacific Mail fetea mer Mongolia
here about August lO. from Yokoha
ma, can - take 50 cabin passengers to
the mainland. About 150 are booked

The McCormick Blue Star steamer
Klamath 4jeparted or . Pearl ; Harbor
to discharge a cargo of piling this
morning. She will .return about Sat
urday. . .

;'.';Vi--
:

The United States army-transp- ort

Logan from Manila via Nagasaki la
due at Pier 6 at 10. o'clock tomorrow
morning may depart at 6 o'clock the
same evening for San Francisco, bhe
reports strong head winds.

No reply has been received by C.
Brewer & Company, local agents of
the Oceanic Steamship Company,, to
the request of the agents for permis-
sion to sell second-cabi- n tickets for
the Ventura, which, arrives from Syd-

ney and departs , for San Francisco
August 12. Heretofore it has been a
rule of the Oceanic company not to
sell second-clas- s tickets between this
pert and San Francisco. The Ven
tura can take 90 first-cabi- n passen-
gers and there are about 150 people
booked for the trip. C.

: Brewer &
Company propose selling second-clas- s

tickets on this trip to relieve passen-
ger congestion. ' '

.:

PASSENGERS ABETTED

Per str. Kllauea, August 3 Hilo tq
Honolulu Miss F. Haynes. Miss E
Currier, Mr. , and Mrs. W. Brash an J
child, G. F. Affonso, Mrs, Darrock, C
B. Blum. P. S, Crawley; E. H. Tribe
Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Andrews, Miss Hea-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howland, Miss
Gerbert. Miss Zulfer, Chief Hailstorm,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bishop, H. W. Lobb,
Mrs. M. Cook, C. C. von Hamm, H. A.
Wade, Chang Tim and two children.
W. Cullen, Miss E. Ruttman, Miss C.
Ruttman, Dr. Lichterfeels, L. Hell-brone- r,

K. Kani&uchl, S. Tanijiro, Miss
A. F. Johnson, B. F. Hellbron, Mrs. H.
C. Coleman, Mrs. Kingsbury, J.' An-drad- e,

Miss Andrade, Miss M. And-rade.'Mi- ss

R. Auna, Miss Rose Auna,
M. B. Carsen, M. B. Henshaw, Mr
Kawamoto, T. Nahlwa. C. Thurston, K.
Koiki, Mr. Husby, Mr. Sheuar, Mr.
Trahey, W. E. Smith, G. H. Gere, J.
E. Sheedy Labaina to Honolulu H.
Howell, H. Baldwin, Jr.. J. Sato. K.
Takashita, K. Zameshiro, Mrs. Zane-shir- o

and infant. Miss Zaneshiro.

PASSENGERS BOOKED I

Per S. S, Mauna Kea for Hilo. Aug.
4. Ben F. Vickers, J. H. Boyd, Jim
Purdy, F. Strange. C. A. Franz, Miss
H. K. Rose, Mrs. Holt, Miss May Car-de- n,

Mrs. Budde, Mrs. Barton and
daughter. T. J. K. Evans, Dr. Victor S.
Clark, Mrs. R. D. Meeker, Dr. R. D.
Meeker. J.' H. Hawthorne, J. RayMiss
Mary Flood, Miss Mary Allen. Miss
Zcbel.- - Miss . Buffington, W. M. Wil-
liams, W. D. Lyraer, Alex. Lindsay,
Ernest C. Mott-Smith- , Mrs. E. Town-sen- d,

Wm. J. Cole, Mrs.-Bake- r, Master
Perry, Mrs. L. A. Perry. Mls3 Perry.
Miss Mengier, Richard Gens, Mrs. tAh
Fo, Miss Ah Fo (2). Master Ah Fo,
H. P. Agee, W. P. Noquin, Stanley
Wright, May M. Wright. Marshall
Wrigbt. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Serango,
Miss Serango MK and Mrs. S. M. Cow-gil- l.

Miss Cowgill, Paul L. Carter, Miss
M. Dcmenge. Miss M. BoettchVr. Mr.
and Mrs. It. Kom. Mins Iii'tzkery,
T. H. Fraaor," Master Fook, Mrs.. Char-
lie Fook.

ma u

DECK liOLF

HIGH FAVOR ON

WILHELMINA

The golf tourneys of Harlem and
the tennis seta: of old Oxford have
been shaded by the Pacific Ocean
tournament of Wilhelmina deck golf.
Under the direction of Purser R. V.
Menary, Chief Steward George Past
on and Ship Surgeon H. de B. Macau-le- y

a tourney was arranged on the
deck of the steamer in steamer-gol- f a
few hours out of San Francisco bay.

The elimination events were to be
in "doubles' and the honors fell to
Honolulu people. Mrs. Ed Dekum
and Guy Buttolph. were the couple
that captured the honors by defeating
all otheV winners. So successful was
this feature of steamship entertain-
ment that the officers of the Wilhel-
mina, which arrived from the coast
this morning, plan to stage such a
tourney on every trip hereafter.

"This trip was by all means the
smoothest and best we have had thla
year, Purser Menary reported on ar-
rival t rPIer-1- 5 --to4ay, and every-
body was out for; a good tfroe. We
arranged four 'deck dances -- and they
were well attended. Saturday we
stopped the Matsonia in mid-ocea- n

and aexchnged mall. We also ar-
ranged deck sports Saturday after-
noon.;'.-

The total number of people on
board the ship, including the crew,
was 276. The Wilhelmina brought 349
bags of mall and 133 cabin and 36
steerage passengers. The majority of
the passengers were homeward-bound- "

Honolulans, although there were sev-

eral parties of tourists on board. She.
brought 4087 tons of cargo for Hono-
lulu and 752 tons for Hilo, including
18 automobiles, three tractors and a
steel bucket for the Hawaiian Dredg-
ing Company, for this port Her ex-

act running time from the coast was
five days, 17 hours and 37 minutes.

HACKFELD TO FURNISH .

CEMENT FOR PRISON

Awards for cement to be furnished
to the new territorial prison have
been made by the public works de
partment to Hackfeld & Company at
a price of $2.55 a bag for 6000 bags.
Davies A Company, the nearest bid
der to this, offered the cement ; at
$2.59.; I.-'. : - -;

The" awtrd" for ohla flooring has
been made to D. B. Cummins at
$18X0 for each 100 feet square. Oth-
er bidders were H. B. Reade at $2150,
Pacific Eneineerine Company at
$21.50, and Freitas & Fernandez at
$29.50. These squares nave an area
of 100 square feet
ABids for crushed rock have been

received ' also, but the contract has
not yet been awarded.

WANTS OLD TIME VILLAGE

AS CARNIVAL FEATURE

A faithful reproduction of a model
Hawaiian community, such as existed
in these islands many years ago, will
be one of the features of the Mid-P- a

cific Carnival if Director-Genera-l

Henry E. Cooper obtains the , use of
Aala park for the celebration next
February. Judge Cooper says he
knows right where he can put his
hands on all the material necessary
to build the village. ,

The purported resignation of J. W.
Cathcart, city and ; county attorney,
may temporarily upset Judge Cooper's
plans to secure the park. When the
matter was first brought up, Judge
Cooper went to Mr. Cathcart for a
legal opinion regarding the use of the
park. It now may be necessary far
him to apply to the board of superv-

isors.-'; '''..i
'

' m

REPRESENTATIVES TO

CIVIC MEET CHOSEN

As a committee to represent the
chamber of commerce at the Kauai
civic convention. A. :L. Castle. M. M.'

Johnson and Raymond C. Brown were
yesterday r named. Committees have
already been chosen from the Ad
Club. Promotion Committee, Board of
Supervisors and the Commercial Club.
To form a general committee for
Oahu, a member of each of these com-

mittees will be named. Already cho
sen are A. L. Castle for the Chamber
of Commerce: A. F. Wall, Promotion
Committee; C. R. Frasicr for the Ad
Club. : v

STAR.BUXLETIX GIVES TOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

' CARD'OF THANKS.

Chow Chung, Chun Pun and Lau
Keo, acting for the deceased, J. Chee,
wish to express their thanks to' Mr. S.
Damon, Mr. Mclntyre and others who
assisted with the funeral, as the de-

ceased was destitute at the time of
his demise. Adv. v.; .;.': 6232-6- t

PROPOSALS will be received at
the Bureau of Supphes-an- d Accounts,
Navy Department, Washington, D. C.
until 10 o'clock a. m., September 7,
1915, for delivering fuse boxes, elec
trical , cable, manhole frames and
covers, duct fiber, fire hydrants, pig
lead, water and watthour meters? cast,
and "wrought iron pipe, gate valves,
and transformer at the naval stations
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. Apply for pro-pcsal-s

to the navy pay cftice, Hono-
lulu, Hawaii, cr to the Bureau. SAM-I'E- L

McCOWAN, Paymaster General
U. S. N. '':.'"'-,':'- ' r

6232-2- t i

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD Honolulu

Agtnts

i i

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Detds fjr California
and Now York; NOTARY PUSLIC
Draws Morts'ses, Deeds, CU!s of
Sals, Leasts, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phont t::3.

?
BAGQAGE

y S - Honolulu Construction
Dray In Co Lti

Yw-il-w
65 Queen St
Phons4331 .

IP YOU WISH TO ADVERT1S2 1M

NEWSPAPERS
Anywhsrs. at Any Tfcns, Call ca .or

a a DAKE'S ADVERTISING
: AGENCY '

4 Eanscns Street. Caa rrtzc!::3 -

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of best lumber and tuilli-- S

materials. Prices low, and we rlT
your order prompt attention wteti:r
large or smaU. We have built

of hocsss la UHs cl;y with it
feet satisfaction. II you want to t:"
.eonsnlt ns, 'J

Latest llllacry

inr3 povrm

Eonoltila Photo
Supply Co.

kodak HEADSUArrrzna
, 1C:3 Fort Ctrttt ,

MEAT MARKET A GR0CP.Y

t:PII0I22i!5l .

C O, Y2E HOP A CO.

DRY GOODS
Port et. :

FOR ICE COLD D31NK3 A;D
14 PER CENT ICE CP.ZAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Dsthel Ctres'.a

DR. 8CHURMANN, ,

Cerstanla and Union Strttts
Phono 1733

Book for auto trip around U'.tr.i
or? Sunday 4 to 6 Pass.
4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAC- 3

; .

' AUTOMOBILE - .
Sundays special rate of $113
Opp. Y. M. C A. Phons 2227

' """""" BUSSESr"'
To and from SCHOFIELD CAR-RACK- S,

Alakea and Hotsl Sts
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$1.25 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
'.'.''.':."'- - and "

1
;

TAN OXFORDS Rubber Soles.
(A Woman's Shot)

MelNERNY'S SHOE STORE
Fort, above King Street .

LAMB ' - .

SMOKED SNAPPER
SHRIMPS

Metropolitan Meat Market .

. Phono 3445 .

It

5.

STEINWAY
Bargains in dher Pianos,

PIAyER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO LTD.

156 r;jtel Street. Phono 2313

0'
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THE SOCIAL PROBLEM OF THE DAY

RIATINEE WW. 2:3,0 EVENING 7;45

ForLuncheonsandbinners
We prepared to furnish our delicious ice cream! in
individual molds of shapes and colors to harmonize with
the table decorations. : w ; ii

Price, 15 cents each, or $1.75 a dozen. I

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

i r v

Head CarcfullV .
a tte wonderful KC Cook's Boo,Mrs. Janet

Mckenzie Iim, of Boston Cooking School.
fanie, tells every housewife how to become an expert cook how to prepare "

such appetizing dishes the family, will go simply wild over what ypu act
...... before them. , ; - a, '.t a a- - V y a --A "'

The K C Cook's Book Is illustrated In 9 colors, contains 90 tested and
proven recipes mat. will oe successful every' time if the few 6imple suggestions are followed.

The K C Cook's Book has been prepared
. .t an expense of many thousands of dollars,

and if purchased at & etore: rocld easily xst
50 cents, yet we give it absolutely free as we '

I

are

,r.want you to know exactly what K C Caking

C

Fowder is and what it will do for yon la
your own kitchen, von need tnis won.

J - 'a. S 1 A.

uerxui took is 01 tmu iszpert&nco
-co x.vcrjE ziousewue. .v .Tr:r;

V... V
1

How cet tho
jAfina V Ucou'o UooII .
Mfo, Co. rite your name and address
Dept. plainly on this coupon. go.

V. tach the colored certificate

icWcertsii Pack5? ilV2ttCtent Can?
send the cook HookV sending doux to ns.
FXfi. YoawillbetnlrhtyrUdroa

cud. JTU MIf, tCLlcax
T W

ac

Ml

.

' ' 'YOU
r::-- ' - ' THE BEST

. ICE CREAM
V. r and general dairy productions from :

s" c v , - A ; r n r ff
" r zr i f rv ;

Phone 4225
41iefe the Price is Kight; i

outdoor

! Tickets Oahu way.

23

' Fort and Peretania

FERS

I The means for enjoyingjifp.td the full if you are in for
j life. V

via Kail
Wells-Farg- o & Co.

4

J

LOOK HIjKK! .

Six perfect diamonds, from. cAie tc two carats, must be sold
two Aveeks. Owner obliged to leave . city. - Will sell much under
value. You should see them they're on display at the r

: CRESCENT JEWELRY CO. "
1130 Fort Street

to

--v '

T
"'V. - attend to CHeckinc: Sealing of

r jt. v uauCi.... t ,.i ..

on outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passenger

; 7 AVe make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

- S. Mail Carriers.

King St. next to Young Hotel

CHICACO

come

'

Z3.

wlthm

Near Pauahl Street

We and

all

also

tJ.

Phone 1875

eal Clothine Comoanv v.; si. o.imm I TT .

1 LAUOH
.. -

T.ATTnTT
i - y

I

Opens, Its Handsome Store - V

- j iomorroviv;- -

.4 W

Yy l Q. v..-- ; wyj , v'.; i Vyr'A' i , '. ; :

tkriv ' li ur
Ry ---

is i;i fiv Architect's-drawfn- a of handscme new store front.'. - .' f- - -

.What can be counted, an Important
event in the business affars of Hono-
lulu was-- the opening test sight. under
deJightftil tircnmstanceSof the Ideal
Clcthlng Ccmpany to lU nef home. at
34 :Hotel sUeet . Crowds visited the
hew store during the dpening antl mar-
veled t f its appoint-
ments and. beautiful1 display of goods
whilet theywere charmingly entertain-
ed try music and refreshments and the
hospltable.-welcom- e of their hosts, the

; ' vproprietors. 7',;'''
? ' The Ideal exemplifies the coming of
the' new. Its whole arrangement be-
speaks the .Ingenuity, of 'the modern
store architect, : IU store ' windows,-lightin- g

and , interior, fixtures are the
very last word in arrangement and
make convenient the selection of
goods by patrons as well as their dis
play by the i store ,;

cTo. J, P.'Ikledeiros, president of the
company, belongs - the credit- - of-- the
new jptore. It .was only after several
weeks': careful study in; New York City
under the guidance of. expert designers

thatiir. iledeiros finally, arrived at
a. selection ot fixture! and window ar-
rangement;, and ' the design is based
on i toe approved plans of the John. Wa
naro&k eiv. menials tore . la New York. ,

l i The fixtures ef the Ideal were .made
by the Grand Rapids; Show Case Com-- .

panyv( If one wants to ,buy a collar,
thei"very 'fityle-hei- ' wants. Is i shown
thieugh a lear glas.-frontTocket- ,

lined with 'black 'on the collar- - drawer-Hiislderth-
3'

draWef are all the various
si2es. Shirts are-al- l arranged so that
ycu ' can - see the- - brie on the bottom
as',well, as the tine on top. .Ilats are
all attractively displayed on a great
rack that pulls out from its glass case
and "revolves 6b you can select just, the
style ycu want without the bother of
opening up boxes. - "All other goods are
displayed in an equally convenient
manner.;

.
:, '' .

The window arrangement is the only
one of Its kind In Honolulu and shows

WAR'S EFFECT 01
'

; -
' ..... i . - . - I

Interesting sugar news is contained
in thq,' latest Jssue of Willet & Gray's
S agar, Trade Journal, July 22. The
following is timely: ' '

.
'

; vRaws.-rcA- s iwe went to press last
week. i . was generally expected that
bom cf - our; refiners would enter the
market for., August shipment sugars,
andithifl expectation was confirmed on

the American entered
the market and purchased from 300-350.00-

bigs of sugar for August ship-
ment at,; 5 ,;T--8. c c. and f. ( 4.83). Be-

sides this Quantity, other business was
plapepVj bridging the total sales of
August to'.about 400,000 bags. It seems,
however, that these purchases dd not
clear the market cf offerings, as there
still remains a fairly large quantity of
August unsold at 3 7--8 c c. and f.s
X 4.89c), which up to the present writ-
ing has not been placed. : r

Rezners' Interest did not extend to
the July or prompt shipment positions,
and the market quotation for 'these ns

remains nominally unchanged
at 4.86c, although a fair quantity Js
cbtainable at 4.83c for Cubas and 4.80c
fcr Porto Rlcos. f There are no par-
ticular advices to account for the easi-je- r

tendency of the market, except that
possibly some cf the holders in Cuba,
wfcOi have? been, holding sugars forfa
leng- - time.in .the .hopes of obtaining J
4 f.,-ma- have given up all
hope of obtaining, this figure and are
now satisfied to close out their hold-
ings at-th- e market price and thus end
their interest in the present crop, j

t)utsfde of the one day's large busi-
ness, the market has been

quiet, with practically no sales
rejjorted. France, however, purchased
ti(M : tons of San Domingos, in store
herev at 3c f. o. b. V

Receipts cf raws at the Atlantic
iwrts are less than the week's meltings

If You
are troubled with heartburn, gases and
a distressed feeling after eating take a

Dyspepsia

before and after each meal and "you will
obtain prompt relief. Sold only by us,25o

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

what the modern store can do toward
making, the most out cf. window dis
play The Illumination of the windows
Will be with the wonderful' new Xay
lights... These have not yet arriyed but
win be installed as soon as they reach
here. It is said that these lights give
a most ; remarkable illumination and
the windows will he a blaze of light
visible for blocks; yet the direct light
ing will all 'be concealed and so soft
as not to be; a glared) At the entrance

jto ; the store ; are v two. shadow - boxes
for displaying goods.? The credit for
the very artistic, window vdisplays. and
intericT decorating of i the store fop the
opening belongs; to Ben Seellg ot the
ideal s.. floor taff: - 1

The Ideal will handle the very finest
lines of .merchandise among which are
several wuhichi hate heretofore been
considered sole agencies,- - First among
the lines are the famous Adler-Roches- -

ter clothes.. Then there are Manhattan
shirts, Keiser era tats and Cheney ties
Crofut-Knapp- - famoBS,, hats. Schart2?&
Jeffee's tboys clothing.-- . Besides, 'the
ideal is the- - only, store In the? territory--

licehsed to sell official Boy Scout cloth
ing. v -

,
- : -

.T.he Ideal Clothing Cotnpany,; Ltd,
was incbrpcrated binder s the a laws . of
thet. territory ot llawai November 23
1912, rand- its brief history, has been
one' of eohtlnuausaiid-rapi- d growth.
Its store motto is not a sale
until the- - cdstbmr'featisfied whichr
means a strict money-bac- k policy..; Jts
successful career, like
me successes or an sxore dealing wiuj
the V public, . can be t attributed to a
strict adherence to. the "Honesty Is the
cnly policy" .maxim; . which - is th'ef
"Honesty is tne best policy orougnt
up-tc-dat-e.

r--
' .; v"'..'.

. The Ideal Is a local concern whose
stcck is In the hands bf many vof Ho
noruiu's prcgreBsIyeyaung inen--l The
opening last night was a , mostfea.t
joyable occasion attended 1 by many,
Kaa's Glee Club furnished the music

SUGAR REM
IK W1LLETT 8 Ml JOURNAL

5to.nday,vWh;en;

compara-
tively

2&0tt

merchaadping

and stocks decline 17,511. tons to 370,--

105 tons, of which ,121,410 ;tbnsare
held by importers. . . . .i v H--

tTcday conditions continue dull and
unchanged, with, most- - refiners,. with-
drawn and showing.;ft .disposition ..to
await furthe5developments next week.

Messrs. ArKSffle, Brothers are
and net operating in the raw
by reason of .the death this
cf their Mr. Charles A. Jamison.

Refined. During most- - of the week
under revie,the(demaad for sugars
under withdrawals was --about fair but
cn'Monday cf( this week quite a good
business was done, since when the
maiket. has become quieter. Quota
tions remain unchanged at New York,
with list prices quoted at 6.10c, but
selling basis at 6c, both regular terms.
Sugars- - can still be obtained at out- -

ports at the basis of 5.90c, regular
terms. Ncthing is heard from interio:
markets, and the California & Hawaii
an is still quoting 5.90c for .Chicago
and the West - :

Dtinestli fceets are quoted $5.80c. :

A few lots cf sugar have been placed
this week for export, chiefly to France,
cn i the basis of, 4v70cj ;--' the -- business
being estimated at about 2000 tons.
with another lot of 300a tons secured
Jn exchange for a similar lot of raws.

The total exports of refined ; since
January 1 are 112,219 tons. - -

Cuba Receipts continue in good vol
ume for the season of the year, 24, 1 92
tons this year against only 17,000 tons
last year and 11,000 tons in 1913.

Visible production is abproaching more
nearly to last year, being 2.3S6,370

tens against 2,433,349 tens at same
time last year, a decrease bf 46,979

tons against a decrease cf 54,771 tons
last week. The year's visible is 152,-70-7

tons above that - of 1913 at- - this
date. Experts continue steady, 55,782

tons total, including, according Id Mr.
liimly, 14.5C0 tons exported to Europe
duting the week, 3000 tons to Calves-te-n

and 600 tons to New Orleans, the
i ereater bulk . coming to the ; United
States Atlantic ports, as is generally
tbe case. Stocks - show ; the,- - mm'
steady decline at this time of year.
The cables mention a lack of sufficient
rain in seme parts of the island. Elev-
en centrals continue work but part of

Starting on a 100-mil- e hike around
Oahu island, a party or 30 Y. M. C.
A. boys and leaders left the associa-
tion building at 9 A'clock today to be
gone 10 days. - " :. r

This afternoon the party Inspected
the K?neohe coral gardens in a glass-bottom- ed

launch. Tonight's camp
will be made at Kanebne, while Wed-
nesday will be devoted to visiting the
Walahole tunnel, . the boys being
guests of Engineer J. Jorgensen.

Camp equipment, blankets and, pro-
visions are carried in a wagon which
accompanies the puty; Mornings will
be used for walking, whUe the after-ncon- s

are to . be devoted to fishing,
swimming . and side trips to points of
interest en route. ,

Among those who left this morn-
ing are Charles F. Loomis, boys' work
secretary of .the association; O. ,P.
Gump of Oahu college, Richard Whit-com- b

; of ' Washburn ,v college. Bailey
Sayres, ..Fred. Hartman, .Allan Camp
bell, Arthur Neely, Orl.anda Schqen?
Ing, .William HU1S, Joe Katsumuna,
Louis Reid... Clifton Mayne, Roy .

Ja-cobso-n,

Douglas Bonamy. Jack. Knott,
ChiUion Jones, Chris .Willis. : Yoken
Mau, Quea Chew, Frank j Block. Mur-
ray :Heminger,

i
Will :.Hartman:; and

these are expected to finish their crop
SOCn.- - ; I .5 . Vt i . r j
' Europe. The government figures
for France for 'the nine months 'end-
ing June 1, 1915, show the effects of
the War on production, consumption,
experts and carrying -- stock, 'all- - of
which show Important decreases, with
consequent increase in" the imports.
The tiecrease id consumption amounts
to about 10,000 tbns per month or ap
proximately; 17'per cent. r -.- , i

; London? reports show 660,000 'tons
have been' secured for . July-Decemb- er

arrival in the United Kingdom. Tak
ing the purchases of Javas at 400,000
tons Khalfi white, and half . refining
grades) with approximately 100,00a
tens to come forward from Cuba (in
cluding afloats) in form of, raws, and
65,000; tens American granulated pur-
chased, so. far Jeav.es 105,000 tons .to
ccme from various, countries, among
which are white .sugarsa while others
are. rawsv .The June consumption, ,al-thcii-

small,.. cann.ct be., taken as a
standard,: as the, January, June, six
months', consumption 6f this, year Is
pnly 22,873 tons less than that of .the
corresponding ; period Jaat .year, when,
normal times prevailed previous to the
stait of the war in August 1914. , ?

Java.frMail adyices ; Justs received
confirm'. the cable jof,last of .May; Stat-ing:th-

the JaTa harvesting, was de-

layed, by unseasonable weather, ; the
cause being as usual; with, cane. crops.
lateif.ralns; r keeping the .canes green
and sugar yield low, interfering with
harvesting and grinding. Cable advices
printed ?hv us last; weekhowed total
Juhefexports as. 8O.0OO-- .. tons," against
63,422 tons last year and ,101,976 tons
in 1913. With, the. high level of prices
prevailing, this yeafs,; exports would
undoubtedly have been larger if weath
er conditions would haye permitted- - Ba--

x'aVfa Reports, state that considerable
speculation has . been going on in the
Java markets for the 1916-1- 7 Java crop,
the harvesting of which does not start
until May. 1916.. -. - - ,.' ..."

rAuStralia. Owing to" the short crop
In Australia, the government . of that
ccuntiy has purchased the entire sugar
crop in order to avoid any undue spec-
ulation, in that; afticle. : -- m

v A
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The HoUse of Silent brama
Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock.

Two Shows (Evening), 6:30 and 4:30.
SPECIAL -- PROGRAM FOR TODAY.
The' Butterfly - j v ' , ; .

Twc reel - drama : . . . . . . ; Vitagraph
Fables of People's Choice Who An

swered the Call Comedy . .Essanay
Getting ths Sa,ck V ' . .

.' Comedy . . ... ........ ; Biograph
The Choice ';.. --o'Drama'- - '.-- . . . .'. .' J. Vitagraph
Coming, up-to-da- te ; Pathe Weekly. ;

D ifE

1 '

mm

I

;of the Famous Team of Welramf fields jn

Old

. : i :

A Great Comedr Feature lmtoPlav. v

9 ? c-
-

I .

Also
Ifearst- -

Y ews
(Current

x' Events).
rI Don't miss

this
way Prch

iuction
Motion.
Pictures.

SHOW STARTS AT 7:45 O'CLOCK

Cominp: Thursday, 'Edison, Talking Uotion Pictures"
; A Great Sensational Invention

'A.

TONIGHT ..... .... ...7:30 P. IX
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' DAl?ifii.: PliOHIIAN PHE3Z1I IJ

A REVIVAL OF THE FAIIOUS I70VEL BY 1IDV.
v p.. t . 1T0YE3 VE3TC0TT.
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From Horse Trader to
Banker

cl E:lz2
' :Kpi.--c le

I '

'
Why such crowds at the Liberty Best Picturci io,

J. .
--
' 2030 Cents, couh: - - 1

(ffiaii tlecltalln St An ilMiVs Cliii. lL
Mr. Walter Handel Thorley, celebrated orchestral

- conductor, composer, organist and pianist (assisted by
V the Rev. Canon' Ault) will give a recital on Thursday

rAugust at eight o'clock. A collection will
V taken! up, the whole proceeds which will go to the fund

being raised to purchase the new organ screen. '

.ti,'.9

r

- ... I

'

.

25HotelSt

See Qur Window for sam-pie- s

otVegetdbles grown
in Nuuahu Valley and

XVU1111U1VJ

r

Lewer';-,(&i- ;
Lumber' and Building Materials .

"l.---

Selig
'

m

A

in

-

Esploib
Thirteenth

"Up-to-thtmnt- e"

z.t
of

i

evening, 5, be
of

Orien'tat G::

' Hotef $t neir Nuiiina.
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EIGHT

A
SAM FRANCISCO HOTELS

nterest first C7Xf
tcItoFhirGkuzds

JJi

M oaa of Sm Fmacnea IWMubli (mom Smad

br aet car. Perfect boM wnk rMry -- rriial
mrat Joe iMMnnfor. 1 ' trrirtt mii wwum.
Haj lawa fof eWdrrn adkaainf.

EampMpjMtl.MaaJa
Anrnrma fTa 1 1,50 aod Bp.

wo. ff (UiuipUi. arnn.i bt
Saa Fmaox-- a tu a Caaforaia Taxkmb Ca't
tiKOU'N TAXI aad w wifi pay tht fare.

HOTEL

STEWART!
GAfJ FRANCISCO

taVICC. COKPftfir, VMdCCLlk CWI- -
MC rsoaic Hart. ioac to

HAWAII HOTELS

"On the Beach
At YaiMIri"

YOU WILL FIND THAT

Hastate Villa"
Hat Accommodations for Lav

dies and Gentlemen. Phone 2828

Ii . 2. nicia ITctel
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE --

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

r,

r.carlyJOOO feet elevation, near depot
grs.r.d Eccriery; fine lass fishing. For
particulars address U. U Kruas, Wa-
lla a. l'hone 0233.

ORAL GARD7TirOTLr'
Cee the Wonderful Marine Pic-
tures In KANEOHE DAY,
Clacs-bottcme- sail and row-boa-ts

for hire Good Meals ;

Served.
A. L WacKAYE, Proprietor

Yeu don't really lovs Hawaii
until yea hzve d!ne.2, danced,

end slept at the "

SEASIDE HOTEL
J. H. HerUche, Manager

PIAKGS

Dcrgstron
LIu:ic!"Co.

"BUTLER BRAND PAPER3

A. C. ARLEICH & C 0 LTD

', Hawaiian Agents for Pacific
. Coast Paper Co.

Phone 1493
FRANK W. HUSTACE,

Automobiles and Motorcycles,
Repaired. Vv. '.

427 Queen' SU Rear Judiciary
'

. Building ; ,

."..;) .'. Che.- -

Our Yoshino Crepe

Checked or Striped
will make a neat and
cool dress for Sum-

mer Wear.

. Price 30c per yd.

Japanese Bazaar

Of Cresdefcd Eyellis,
' Eyee inflamed by exv
- uretoSBitDBSfasdKul

cuickJy relieved by Knrlst
X'Cm tyt Cemty. No Smaxtinf

Just Eye Comfort. At
Bottle.

t&SrSSl. rorcke!tbeE,efwk

LARSEN DECIDES

FROSTED GLeOES

ARE GOOD THING

Question of Brightness of Auto
tt- ineaaiignis LiKeiy lo ue

Finally Adjusted ;
'

Supervisor William tarsen w.ll to
night introduce an amendment to his
ordinance for the dimming of auto-
mobile lights, the amendment to pro-

vide a frested glebe may I used to
lessen the light instead of the ground
glass that the ordinance first requir
ed. . '.':.

Mr. Larsco says that he Is no re-
tracting from the stand be first took
in regard to the" good qualities of the
ground glass, but that he .has come
to the conclusion that the frosted
globe, because of its ease of adjust-
ment, is a good feature. ;.

"Either method," says Mr. Larsen,
"will cut the lights down about SO

rer cent in brilliance, and will be a
remedy for some of the fast driving
about the city." - --

Section 6 of Ordinance 63 In the city
laws states as follows:

"At night no person shall operate
or drive any automobile, motorcycle.
or other similar vehicle along any
public highway or place at such a
rate of speed that such vehicle can
not be brought to a complete stop
within the ', distance ahead thai the
driver or operator can see an object
the size of an adult person , with the
aid of the lights of such vehicle in
connection with the light from other
sources.

Uy this it is evident that an auto-
mobile by putting- - on a powerful

the faster may the auto-irobll- e

go. As Mr. Larsen says, "A
nrachlne could practically fly, and
btlll come'wlthln fhe limits of the ord
inance.

It Is the idea of the supervisor that
Ms "dimming" ordinance and the am-

endment to it will have a direct In-

fluence on this other Ordinance.
For second reading tonight fteveral

resolutions will be presented.-- Among
these are the resolution, for, the addl
tional appropriation of :$850 o the po
lice station, the resolution, which pro
vides for $1137.02 to balance ? ; the
books of the waterworks department,
and a resolution making amendments
to the six months' appropriation.- - bUL

SupervfsorT Arnold's rcityr planning
ordinance is ready for it3 second read
irg, as' is likewise the ordinance by
Supervisor Shingle, providing ? for
grades and sidewalk lines on Bereta-nl- a

street , '. j-
" l'

' Supervisor Larsen's ordinance pro-
viding for the placing ; of., the water
management under one general bead
will be amended tonight to state cer
Jtain privileges and limitations of the
manager in the performance of his du
ties. '

,
?:

uFiitlZELS I'-'IL-

L

;CLii,;sH LI

IfJ COAST wm
f These locally Interested in Spreck
els estate holdings 'will also be in
terested In the following from a San
Francisco piper:, i

" ' '
was had before the. Su

preme Court sitting en banc yester
day in the Claus Spreckels. will mat
ter. Attorney Charles S. - Wheeler,
representing Claus A, and Rudolph
Snreckels. argued that the millions
given before death by Claus Spreckels
to John and Adolph, in excess of their
share of the estate as heirs, are held
in trust by John and Adolph for the
benefit of the other three .heirs. V

"Peter F. Dunne, representing John
and Adolph, contended that these mil
lions belonged to them and that they
also had right to two fifths of the .es
tate remaining in the possession of
Mrs. Anna C. Spreckels, their, mother,
at the time of her death.

"The matter has come up on an
taken by Claus A. Spreckels et

aL from a judgment of the lower
court sustaining demurrers infavor
of John and 'Adolph Spreckels to a
ruit begun by the executors, Claus
and Rudolph, for a distribution of the

' 'estate." '

A HOME REMEDY ;

FOR DYSPEPSIA

In view of the well known fact that
probably over 90 per cent of ill stom-
ach trouble, dyspepsia, indigestion,
flatulence, etc., is " either directly or
indirectly due to acidity, or as It is
commonly called "sour stomach," i:
is evident that correction and pre-

vention depends almost entirely on
neutralizing the acid and stopping the
fermentation. For this purpose there
is nothing better than a' teaspoonfftl
of ordinary bisurated magnesia in a
little water immediately after eating
or whenever pain is felt This imme-
diately neutralizes the acid, stops the
fermentation and permits the ,

stom-
ach to proceed with its work under
normal conditions. Owing to the wide-
spread use of bisurated magnesia by
physicians and "in the hospitals and
for, greater convenience in carrying,
most druggists now supply it. in 5
grain tablets, 2 of which are equiva-
lent to a teaspoonful of the ordinary
powder ' form. For sale by, Benson,
Smith & Co., Hollister Drug Co., and
Chambers Drug Co. Adv.

MaclgeIs golf a dangerous game?
Margorie Well, I know a lot of girls
who met the men they married on the
links. Judge. -

. :
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AQUATIC SPORTS

WILL GET BOOST

FR0.'l Ml POOL

Final Plans for Whirlwind Cam
paign to Raise $3000 Will

. Be Made Tonight

Water athletics Jn Honolulu, includ
ing water polo, swimming races, and
certain aquatic events not heretofore
possible, .will be given a big impetus
when the Y, M C. A.'s swimming poo
becomes a reality., . .

: "The pool - will make! possible the
promotion of water sports as never
before in the history of. Honolulu,"
said General Secretary Paul Super
today. "It will be 60 by 25 feet, and
from 8 to 9 feet deep all around, mak
ing it possible for swimmers to. dive
from any part of the. plunge, the
depth also creating ideal conditions
for water polo and swimming races

Promptly, at 6:30 o'clock this even
Ing in Cooke hall final plans will be
made for the swimming pool cam
paign, which opens tomorrow, in an
effort to raise the $3000 balance need
ed for the pooL The sum of $5000
was donated for the pool last Christ
mas by an anonymous donor. "

.
"

Sixty men are expected to be-pre- s

ent at tonight's dinner. There will
be short talks from 'the team cap
tains and pool committee ' members,
A. E. Larimer, secretary of the men's
department of the association; f will
explain the value of the pool from the
standpoint xt health and' athletics.

General Secretary laul Super will
make a short talk telling of methods
to be followed ::: in ' the campaign.
George C. : Potter, chairman of the
swimming pool committee, will pre-
side Lists of names will be distrib-
uted to the' various teams.; Daily re-
ports will be made at noonday, lunch
eons in Cooke hall, starting tomorrow

The committee's suggestions are
that. 20 subscriptions of $25 each;
100 of $10 each, and 250 of $5 each, be
secured, after, which - miscellaneous
contributions, of suras' ranging from
a dollar up, will be asked. "We don't
want Honolulans : tp feel that they
must give big sums," he said. "The
pool will be everybody's pool, and we
welcome individual contributions of a
dollar each just as much as the bigger
ones. 'Only association members
may contribute.

The nine team captains selected to
date are Jack Milton, W. F. Gaynor,
W.vR. Coombs,' Gilbert Brown, J. S.
Nott; J. E.tSaatos, A. T- - Young, John
Haglund and fR.; Ik lambert. ? The
tenth will be named tonight not hav-
ing been" chosen yet V v- - la

PiioiffiiPiv-- :

iiS ADXEO TO

Tllf PUOLICITV

At the close of he investigation by
the public utilities commission last
nlghC in regard to the alleged high
telephone rates which are to go into
effect soon in . Hawaii, Chairman
Charles RForbes of the commission
suggested ' to the "company that 4t
should place before the complaining
citizens; the same facts that shad been
given to the members of the commia

So plainly had the situation been
stated to Mr. Forbes and the members
of ' his commission that he evidently
felt the citizens had no cause for com
pJaint, and his suggestion though not
a formal order. Is practically the same

mandatory. v - '
.cs . -

The explanation was given by Fred
erick G. Hummel, general ; manager,
and John A. Balch, treasurer of the
Mutual Telephone Company, which re-
cently took over the system Vof the
Hawaii Telephone Company and re
built it They : showed" that an old
and wornout plant which had been
giving poor service had been replaced
by a new ; and up-to-da- te one, at an
expenditure ,c $30,000. i . - " - ;

Subscribers at Xhe present time are
paying on a. flat rate asis, with var
ious prices according to the distance
of the phone from the central office.
Under the' new system, every long
distance call will have to be paid for,
though the high flat rates for distant
subscribers will be much decreased.
All of this, according to the testimo-
ny, will tend to balance the cost in a
fair manner. P v : - -

IMAGINARY "CLEAN-U- P

PLANjS.TIPPED OFF

It is true . that this office has re
ceived complaints regarding the pres
ence of certain undesirables at Iwilei,"
commented J. Wesley Thompson,' as
sistant district attorney today, "and
we have those complaints oh file. But
whoever started the rumor! that this
office was going. to , make a general
'clean-u- p' evidently did not know, what
he was talking or writing abouL

Mr, Thompson would nave dui uuie
more to say on the matter He Inti-

mated rather; strongly, however, that
If his effice had been planning a
'clean-up,- " the plan was "tipped off"
n good shape this morning. '

"At the present time I have, too
much work on hand to do any work
eujside- - the office," he added. "How-
ever, this office may make an investi-
gation of conditions at Iwilei. as they
have' teen reported to us, some time
n the future."

"Do you promise to love,' honor and
iherish this women?" "Yes," said the

c litician, "whatever the platform is
subscribe to It." Loulsville.Courier- -

Journal. v

FORMER MAIOH

OFIIATERfllTY

ill IS DEAD

Mrs. Carofine - Clark Passes
: Away at End of Usefuh

1 ufe
t 1. . :

" Mr Caroline Clark's life .of; useful
ness was ended this morning at the
home of ber daughter Mrs. George
J. O'NeiL In PuunuL when death took
her away from; the scene of an ac
tive, neipful career. . - t

Mrs. Clark , had been confined to
her home the: put lour months.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon at '3 o'clock from St
Andrew's cathedra!, where services
will ,be held by. BishopH. B. Res tar-ick- .

1 .Friends and acquaintances are
requested to attend; - (Flowers at the
church.).' ;; V. v.. -

The deceased was' the widow, of the
lite Rev. Abel v Clark connected with
the Anglican ohurch tin Hawaii but
stationed-- , at Waialua. on this island,
where he died i more ' than 25 years
aga 11

4At one time, v Mrs. Clark was
matron . fV the KartinlaAi XlttpmUv
home, leaving that institution ta take
up church work, visiting theslck and
performing other duties detailed by
the bishop-o- f -- the.dioeee. She was
beloved by many 'of those-whos- e work
brought herin eon tact wlthrmembers
and friends of; the church. , Three
daughters ' survive ' ,tlie - deceased,
namely, Mrs. Geo. J. O'Neil and Mrs,.
A. H. Hannv both of Honolulu, and
Mrs. tA. W." Adams of , Chicago, J1L.
who came to see her .mother , and
left for ; the mainland, about two,
months ago. Henry Smith .of the cir
cuit court Is a brother of . the. de
ceased. , j -- .

TOURISTS MEET

OK; CALL OPJ

TilEGIIttOR
r Delighted f withTShllr i Iracious re--.

ception 'by Qufiert.'Iiilindk'alani; and a
cordial greetingrfrbm. Governor. Pint
ham a' party of tourists here wish U
express their appreciation of Hawaii's
hospitality. os. ; .

The party that" call edv on the queeri
yesterday include Ju.dge R.If. Loo-ney-,.

JDr. J.- - P.'. Loohey.vMlss Marguer- -

te Loon ey,-- Mr. and , Mrs.'-- - Spayde.
Miss Veseyr TUrr, Meckel Miss Hillard,
Miss .TUt&ilL Mrv McpaiilelsMr. and
Mrs.-j.- ; vv.-- f ranco ana airs, momas
Mills.;Today mdst W this party called
pn. the , governor and In addition the
governor's' - caners " included ;pMlss ;

Flusk . and Mr.-Carry.- , v '5; r '.- - ,v- - i, j

'We ure all ideHshted Avith .Ha
waii's hospitality,1 isald Dn JLooney
today. t "The. qtfeen Twas graciousness
tself and it wjfs a 1 rare privilege, to
te able to meet; her. v 4 s v

tOlIIDE
v.

. .the

L
' r A SEO

followmg V.reference to the
Aloha Guide appears' in the ' New
York' Times i- book review., ' section of
July 18.1915.I vThls handbook of the
Hawaiian Islands, it will be remera
bered, came ' off thecv Star-Bulleti- n

press 4ess tnan six, months ago:
V t': The Aloha Guide '

; "A - handbook of Honolulu and ; the'
Hawaiian : Isiand3;published; .by . Fer-
dinand Schnack; a: Honolulu law"yer,
is published in a volume entitled "The
Alohi Guide." i It ; contains an admir
able description vof the islands, a con
else historical r survey and. a variety
of information of value to tourists and
residents. The hand book is publish
ed by the . author with, the indorse
ment of the Chamber of Commerce of
Honolulu ' and - the Hawaii , Promotion
Committee. . (T5 cents.) u . ,v

FINANCING THE WAR.

How wHl some of the belligerents
pay for the enormous1 war. supplies
bought in thel United" States? . This is
the problem of the futbre in Ameri
can financial circles. Orders thus far
received already, aggregate . over one
billion of dollars, and hundreds-o- f mil
lions more are practically sure to
follow; ,for peace is not yet in sight,
and the war baa : by no means reach
ed its greatest Intensity. Prognosti
cations are futile; "yet It Is more than
probable. that the problem; of finane
Ing the war has not reached ' tbe real
crisis or test, and an increasing waste
of life and. property must be expected
as the struggle grows In bitterness
and destructiveness.-rHenr- y Clews,
banker.-- i . ' . ;v

Between 15,000,000 and ' 20,000,000
feet of logs drifted down into the Mlra-mic- hi

river' and out into ,tbe. Gulf of
St Lawrence as the- - result of the
breaking of a big. boom in the river.

Jacob Pfeffer, editor of the Jewish
World of Philadelphia, completed the
sixteenth day of his program of "noth-
ing to eat for breakfast and half that
for luncheon and dinner'

TOCUnEACCLDliODAY :

Take Laxative Bromo Quiniise
Tablets. ' All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W.: Grove's signature is Of
each box '

; --
'
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VtTERAiJS SHIPS

0FPRESE1DAY

Old and New Craft to Be As-

sembled at Washington for
G. A. R. Convention

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
WASHINGTON, D,

and fewift running torpedo boat de
stroyers will be brought, to Washing-
ton by the Navy Department ta add a
special feature to the series of events
which are to take place at the nation-
al capital in connection with the forth-
coming encampment of' the Grand
Army of the Republic. Secretary Dan-
iels is desirous that the old veterans
shall be afforded an opportunity to
see some of the implements of mod-
ern warfare In. order to show by con-

trast with those which, were in use a
half century .ago the progress which
has been made since the days when
the Grand Army men and their broth-er- a

In the navy bore arms. V; v
. The fact Is appreciated that because
of its successful operation in European
waters at the present time the sub-
marine Is the most talked of weapon
of present day warfare, yet few of the
veterans of the Civil Warv have ever
sees rne. . "-- i'

: iTJie suggestion was atfflTsVvnade
fha the department should bfing'ttf
Washington the old Holland-wbic- h

wa the first underwater jCraft-o- f oirf
navy! and from which tlxef successful
boalts of today have been developed,
and place beside It one of the recently

I'comitructed submarines. Th fact tba?
this vessel has been Bold to a private
coricern will preclude that possibility;
and accordingly it has been" planned
to jbring here one of, the Earlier types
and 'also one of the modern subma
rines to illustrate the progress mad
In construction.. An effort, Is also be
ing made to have one or. more hydro-- '
planes brought here for exhibition pur-- !

ioses. .; ' :: '..'.-,-

.It. is also the Intention of the' de-
partment to bring here the old Hart-ior- d,

now at Charleston, S. C restored
to the appearance she bore in the days
of the Civil War when she - was the
flagship of Admiral Farragut v

'The Navy and the Marine Corps tll
alst be represented , by; their enlisted:
personnel and rrobably soine of the
ve88ela'of the' Atlantic, fleet.; i It will
be "possible: for - the-- ; bluejackets- - ihd
marines to be brought, to Washington,
as they have on. similar occasions by
special steamer to . remain during the
day of the parade and form-an- " impres-
sive part of the escort of the yeterans.
, In any event, the Navy Department

Is planning to-a&-
ve. an Interesting and

impressive naval spectacle; which shall
include such vessels as may be brought
to" Washington' , to represent; the ; ad-

vances made Ja. the mechanism prna
val ; warfare and such- - ahipf - as "the
Hartford ;that;.m,ay,.bave , historical
significance. and, .'as..welL, a cbntribu-tion'o- f

naval personnel. to the- - parade
which la bound:t arouse, enthusiasm'.

UudSe 8wann of the-New- , York. Gen:
eral4 Sessions . Court-- , has.. offered his
services without-compensatlo- n in ; the.
Investigation Governor, ;WhUman "has
inaugurated of the state. prisons: 1 v

the eugenic . marriage : law
weddings in Wisconsin decreased from
21,052 in 1913 to 17,245-i- n 19I4;accord-In- g

to Dr. C. A. Harper, secretary pf
the state board'of health.- - ;

t, 1
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WHITE CAnVAS,
: YHITE RUBBER SOLE OXFORDS,

V; r ; ! Two grades, $a50 and $4.00

TATfCALFSICIN,VlTHTAri RUBBERSOLES
Two grades, $3.50 anti $3.00

These
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Hot and
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agents for the
well known

Fort Above King Street

Ru- -j G:: -- A:!: for

kind, always ready

laxiniinn Water Bottles Fountain
witlra Two-Ye- ar

Cascade "Internal;
Bath..

Syringe,. complete-- with
v'.Bo3ks on Health, and In- -

testinal Ills, $10.00.
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Hotel Sts.' 5" ;
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TOGGERY

Great Summer S!x:3

lyhcn Buyii-- j

g,gThey DKBKKaUlLE

Syringes'
;iare.soid Guaranteed

J.B.L

oats.

flu

of

protect the hand3.
Pries C1.C0 Pdr.

Ths Resall Store
Fort ajid

Get pair

p:r

OPEU UNTIL 11:15 P. II,
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Ten choice lots' in Makiki, adjoining tho hoTZ 2 cf F. '

Howard. .Keeaumoku Stijeet" will be extended thrct.
the property.

.
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; The newest and most comprtabIe and-smart- est tail-- ,
orefd coats of the :year. ;

- .

Ta & MARX in
up-to-the-min- ute styles, out of the most pleasing Scotch;
tivjsied and English woolens.

t
Roomy, warmTservicea-- :

ble. Some riprfoik backi'some box model ; all withv
patch pockets ; three-quart- er and . full length.

' f . ' . ct Personally selected in New York by oiir Mr. Silva 's-- : . .

King Street
TTn
Near Fort

V

.v.
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